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MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 21. 1891TWELFTH YEAR MANY TONES IN HOLY FANESZealand, that this new legislative body be 
poeed entirely of women and that it re

place the present upper chamber.
The general Government of New Zea

land at present consists of a gov
ernor (the Earl of Onslow), aided 
bv a ministry, a Legislative Council (or 
Üpper Chamber) appointed by the Crown 
for life, at present consisting of 41 mem
bers, and a House of Representatives (con- 
sisting of 95 members, which it is proposed 
to reduce to 75) elected for three years. 
Four members are Maoris, and are elected
by the natives. ___

Conciliation of All Interests.
Paris, Sept. 19.—President Carnot m 

the course of a speech at a banquet at 
Rheims yesterday, said every heart was 
full of patriotic emotion at the moment 
when France resumed her position in the 
world with a reconstructed army.

The President then said: “To-day there 
is no longer room for painful recollections 
of the past, which too long 
France against herself. ,
desires to live in peace, to maintain the 
Republic and develop a liberal policy 
uniting all Frenchmen. The wishes of the 
country may be summed up in the words 
“sonciliation of all interests.”

THE BEAR NOT BEADYTOBITEproaches to the tunnel—10 miles on each

SI<The American open cutting is 2533 feet 
long ; the Canadian 3192 feet. The Ameri
can cutting is 52 feet deep, 200 feet wide at 
the widest point. It descends at a grade o 
one foot in fifty. The Canadian cutting is 
60 feet deep, 260 feet wide at the widest 
point. It descend» ab the same grade—one 
foot in fifty. ,

A view of these deep cuttings as they de
scend from the surface impresses one 
forcibly with the magnitude of the tunnel.

There is 2900 feet of the tunnel under the 
bed of the river proper ; that is, the swift, 
clear waters of the St. Clair flow over rather 
more than half a mile of the iron-guarded 
tunnel

JOINED WITH IRON BONDS.miimiu HAS SUICIDED. comSHE WAS DERAN’QEO.

The Woman Who Went Over the Falls 
Identified toy Her Husband.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 20.—The body of 
the woman who committed suicide by jump
ing into the rapids from near Proepect 
Point, September 10, was identified this 
afternoon as that of Mrs. Bessie Luders of 
Brooklyn, wife of “Gus” Luders, musical 
director of the “Spider and Fly” company. 
Mr. Luders and Mr. Hickman, a brother of 
the woman, arrived here this afternoon and 
were taken to the vault in Oakwood Ceme
tery where they identified the body as that 
of Airs. Luders. They stated that she was 
24 years of age, and that she had an attack 

prostration some time ago, the 
inch had caused a temporary de

rangement of the mind.
ACVIDEX T AT THE FALLS.

'I SOUK OF YESTERDAY'S BErMoBS 

AXD CHURCH DOIXOS
:

THE BRITISH LIOX 
HAS A QU1XT1XO EFFECT.

THE BOAR OF
formal op ex ix a of the oraxd 

IRUXK TUX XXL AT SABXIA.
n,

Two Irish Divines Address the Worship 
pers at Elm-street Methodist Church— 
Rev. Joshua Denovan Speaks to tho 
Moulton College Young Ladies—HI» 
Fills Were Not Sugar-Coated.

About the SlgrlRussia Not Concerned
Incident—No Special Privileges Claim
ed In the Passage o£ the Dardanelles— 
At Some Future Time. However, the 
Csar May Attempt the Conquest of 

ihdla.
Berlin, Sept. 20.—Finding that the 

English Government is eagerly disposed to 
make the position of the Dardanelles mat
ter a weapon of offence, Russia has sudden
ly changed her diplomatic tactics. M. 
Nelidoff, the Russian ambassador at Con
stantinople, has informally advised Sir 
William White, the English ambassador to 
Turkey, that the alleged occupation of 
Sign, on the Island of Mitylene, by a Bri
tish force, does not in any way concern^ 
Russia, and Count von Schouvaloff, the 
Russian ambassador at Berlin, has explained 
to Chancellor von Caprivi that Russia dis
claims any special privilege in the passage 
of the Dardanelles.

A remarkable inspired article which ap
peared in The St. Petersburg Novosti yes
terday, and which was telegraphed here 
through a semi-official agency, offers the 
hand of friendship to Great Britain. “The 
Empire of Russia,” says The Novosti, “is 
already too extensive for her to desire to 
add to it by the conquest of India. If she 
is forced to undertake the enterprise at 
some future date, it could only be as an act 
of retaliation for hostility shown by Great 
Britain to the Czar’s Government in Eu
rope. On the other hand, should Great 
Britain renounce her anti-Russian policy 
she would have nothing to fear from Russia

CMIVs Ex-President Unable to Withstand 
the Disgrace of Conquest Puts an End 
to Hie Lit» —Mixtcan Revolutionists 
Have a Mattie With the Government 

Troops.

New York, Sept. 20.—A special from 
Valparaiso, says that Balmaceda, ex-Presi- 
dent of Chili, committed suicide Saturday 
morning at 8 a.m.

Jo* Manuel Balmaceda came of one of 
the oldest and wealthiest families in Chili. 
He was born in Santiago in 1840. He was 
intended to enter the church, but his tastes 
took other directions, and in 1864 he became 
an attache of ex-Presideut Monat in a special 
mission. In 1868 he gained a good deal of

BrastnsFeasting, Speech and Song —
Wlrnan Deliver. One of Hie Periodical 
Annexation AddreeM»—History of the 
Great Undertaking—How It TVae Con- 
oelved and Carried to Completion.

Sarnia, Ont., Sept 19.-The St. Clair 
Tunnel was formally opened to-day., A 
train containing Sir Henry Tyler and other 
officers of the Grand Trunk, and over 200 
invited guests,arrived about noon and listen
ed to an address from the Sarnia Council, 
after which the party went through the 
tunnel and was received by the Port Huron 
Council on the other side. A dinner was 
served at 2-o’clock. Among the notables 
aboard the train were Sir Henry Tyler, Pre
sident of the Grand Trunk system, and all 
the managers of the Grand Trunk, several 
Michigan Congressmen, Hon. Frank Smith 
and others.

The guests arrived at the freight sheds, 
which had beén improvised into a banquet 
hall. The exterior was almost covered with 
green fir boughs and the interior was fes
tooned with flags and bunting until the bare 
rafters and ugly walls were out of sight. 
The floor was covered with cloth and the 

tables with glistening silver and

iThe pulpit of the Elm-street Methodist 
Church was occupied by Irish divines yester
day, both morning and evening. Rev. Jam* 
Donnelly. D.D., secretary of the Irish Con
ference, preached in the morning.

There was a large turn out in the evening 
to hear Rev. R. Crawford Johnson of Bel
fast. His discourse was not eloquent. It 
was a gospel sermon told in simple and effec
tive terms. His subject was the love of God 
as revealed in the Parable of the Prodigal 

He said the idea of a God had 
never been lost in any land but it had been 
blurred by the cobweds of tradition. To the 
heathen he was cruel and arbitrary and 
therefore to be feared. Christ revealed him 
as a father. There were four things especi
ally that prevent men from coming to God: 
Love of sin, fear of man, want of reflection 
and false views of God.

Cost Two an* a Half Millions.
Its cost is within a small amount of 

*2,500,000, with approaches, fittings and 
all appliances. The cost of the tunnel pro- 
per was $1,460,000.

An average of 700 men were employed in 
its construction. They worked day and 
night, eight hours constituting a day’s 
work.

The work began on the cuttings January 
1, 1889. In the afternoon of August 24, 
1890, one year nine months and 23 days 
after beginning, the workmen from oppo
site ends conversed with each other through 
an auger hole bored into the clay between 
the shields and exchanged tobacco. In a 
little while thereafter the opening was en
larged and the fmit man to pass through 
was Chief Engineer Hbbson.

An engine and car were run through the 
tunnel April 9, 1891,at 5.30 p.m., two years 
three months and 8 days after the begin
ning of the work on the tunnel.

There remain some finishing touches, but 
the work is in effect completed, two years 
eight months and 18 days after its begin
ning.
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The countrySeven Men Seriously Injured by Falling 

Rock at the Tunnel."S
Niagara Falls, Sept. 20.—Shortly be

fore 11 o’clock last night a huge mass of 
rock fell from the top of the tunnel at the 
western end of the excavation at shaft No. 
1, which resulted in injuries to seven Poles, 
some of whom it is feared will die. The 
meu were at work, and without a moment’s 
warning the rock descended upon them. 
One of them, Joseph Nates, had his right 
arm and right leg broken and hie 
gashed. The other six received internal in
juries and broken limbs.

$30
Or-

4 A Child1. Idea of God.
The preacher dwelt particularly upon the 

last-named cause and referred with biting 
sarcasm to the early impressions given child
hood of the Godhead. Onr catechism, |in 
response to the question 11 What is Godr’ 
used to answer: “God is an infinite 
and eternal being, etc.,” imparting 
to the pupil an idea of fear. “Now, 
said the preacher, “it is ‘Who is 
Godr and the answer- is, ‘God is our 
father,1 conveying the idea of love. Fathers 
and mothers, it is the darkest day for your 
children when you put into their minds hard 
thoughts of God.”

He referred to the words, “Thou God seest 
me," and held that it was erroneous to 
"think of God as a sort of ecclesiastical de
tective, always on the look-out for wrong
doers.” “A friend of mine.” he added, « 
"told me that bis impression of God as a 
child was that he was a great, big policeman, 
always standing on the corner to run him 
in." [Laughter.] He said it was true 
that God was angry with the sinner, “ but, 
he continued, “it is not stated that 
he bates him. There is a wide difference be- 

ger and bate, just as much as be- 
ison and f cod. " If God made man

l Bank of England Withdrawals.
was with-London, Sept. 19.—There 

drawn from the Bank of England to-day 
£366,000, including £150,000 in Ü.8. coin, 
which was sold, and £90,000, which 
taken for New York. Besides the 
of £90,000 withdrawn to-day, there 
withdrawn for New York yesterday £50,- 
000. These withdrawals have had the 
effect oi hardening rates for money.

> was
sum
was
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CALAMITY CITY’S LIOX.

“ Lord” Sydney Lascelles, Burglar and 
Swindler, Will Go South.

New York, Sept. 20.—“ Lord” Walter 8. 
Beresford, burglar, forger, swindler and 
general all round confidence man, will be 
taken to Rome, Ga., on Monday, to meet 
trial upon three indictments for grin 
ceny and other offences. The rich young 
wife whom Beresford married still clings to 
him, and it was her money that paid his 
counsel fees.

Beresford is the man, who under the name 
of Sydney Lascelles, shone in St. Thomas, 
OnL, society for a season some months ago. 
He nut up at the Grand Central Hotel, it 
will be remembered, was lionized by doctors, 
lawyers and the elite generally, played poker 
with the boys with marked cards, and after 
borrowing $1000 from Manager Lockwood of 
the Mulsons Bank on a bogus draft, was 
escorted out of the city in the private car of 
Superintendent Marford of the Michigan 
Central. Lascelles next turned up in New 
York where he was arrested.

snowy
rich floral pieces. On the east side were 
three long tables running with the building, 
the guests facing the river. At the other 
end were 16 short tables set crosswise.

The post-prandial work began with a toast 
to the Queen, offered by Sir Henry Tyler, 
and other toasts followed.

Mr. Wlroan's Speech.
ErastusWiman, in replying to the toast of 

“Trade and Commerce,” said:
“The whole policy of commercial beliger 

ency between the two countries is full of 
absurdity, and what is worse full of danger 
to such vast interests as are involved in the 
great tunnel, whose opening is celebrated 
to-day. The usefulness, nay, the existence, 
of thevreat highways between the east and 
west across Canada is constantly menaced 
by the unsettled relations between the two 
countries. British capital, Canadian *" 
portât: on agencies and American trans 
tion facilities of the most important charac
ter are all involved in the great gift of the 
United*States of bonding privileges. These 
privileges once restricted or withheld,as has 
>een threatened, would be a most serious 

and fatal matter, although if this was done, 
in order to put an additional screw upon 
the Canadians, it would be but responding 
to reprisals invited by a policy that their 
statesmen have pursued of a character just

'li
Settlements Threatened With Massacre.

19.—A despatch to theBerlin, Sept.
Tageblatt from Bagamoyo, Zanzibar, says 
the Wadigo tribe in the northern 
territory have returned and that
the settlements of Aewa and Ms-
sits are in danger. The despatch adds that 
the Arabs are restless and that the general 
situation is very bad. The Catholic mis
sions in the interior are also in danger.# 
Prompt and effective measures will be re
quired to avert a serious disaster.

v À
w / The Tunnel Proper.

The tunnel is made of rings of iron, each 
ring been composed of 12 segments and a 
key, 13 in all. The width of a ring is 18 
inches, the segments being four feet long 
and two inches thick. They have inside 
flanges six inches deep and If inches thick. 
The segments bolted together make a ring 
that on the inside is 49 feet ten inches 
in diamater. The rings are fastened by 
bolts through the flanges to each other, 
forming a continuous tube 6026 feet long, as 
mentioned above. The fitting is water and 
air tigùt, the edges of the iron segments 
having been planed and made accurately 
interchangeable.

To unite the different pieces of this im- 
tube of iron required 828,150 steel 

bolts, seven-eighths of an inch in diameter.
The segments are protected from rust by 

a coating of. tar. They were first heated 
and plunged in the tar, which cooling, 
thoroughly and perfectly covered them.

-a Guarding Against' Foul Air.
When quicksands were struck under the 

river bed at St. Clair and danger from 
water was feared the pressure of atmoe- 

“Let us hope that the great tunnel pheric air was applied and the work went 
which we now inaugurate will illus- ^ safety. This pressure wss applied 
trate the blessed advantage of un- aJ a maximum of twenty-two pounds 
restricted intercourse to such a degree ^ the square inch, resulting in the 
that before long the perfect reciprocity equivalent of two and one - ha If 
which exists between the States of the atmospheres. It was necessary to use 
Union and the Provinces of the Dominion the air compressersrfor nearly six months, 
will be created between the two nations. from April 7» 1806, to» Oct. 2, 1890. An 
To obliterate the commercial barrier that, ingenious lock arrangement held the air in 
like a barbed wire fence, now inns athwart confinement. Hordes could not endure the 
the continent, would be to inaugurate a pressure of the atmosphere under these con- 
movement the consequences of which would dirions. Mules had to be substituted, and 
take rank secqpd only to those which they withstood the unwanted condition of 
followed the Declaration of Independence the air well. £ I
or the Emancipation of the slave», setting A deal of care had^Unm used in getting 
the South free to pursue her marvelous men Gf proper constitution to work in the 

of prosperity. The great North tunnel in the compressed air. Physicians 
Land needs only a similar freeaon of inter- examined all the applicants for work and at 
course to contribute in even a greater de- every shift of the gangs. Three gangs of 75 
rree to the prosperity of the United States. men each were employed in this work. 
The late lamented Secretary Windom, in Several deaths resulted during its progress, 
the series of comparisons which he uttered Some time was taken at every shift to get 
preceding his sudden death, startled the the workmen accustomed to the heavy 
world with the statement that the internal pressure and to bring them back again 
commerce of even this section of the coun- to the condition of normal atmospheric 
try, in the tonnage that floats upon the pressure. If any mistake was ..made 
river that flows above this tunnel, equalled aboUt this the distress of the men was 
that of Liverpool and London combined; apparent. They would be stricken with a 
further, that the tonnage of Sault Canal gort of blind staggers ; their legs would 
between two inland lakes in the northern wobble, accompanied by bleeding at the 
part of North America surpassed in seven mouth, nose and ears. An unpleasant feel- 
months the tonnage of the Suez Canal for ing often amounting to decided pain was 
an entire year. This, too, in spite of a com- feit in the ears on entering the high-pressure 
petition of railroad systems more perfect chamber.
than elsewhere in the world. Frésh air is now supplied to the tunnel

by means of blowers in such abundance as 
to keep it thoroughly well ventilated and 
sweet.

The drai 
shaft on the _
not above 15 gallons a minute, 
age tube* are under the railroad track— 
three in number, the centre one 18 inches in 
diameter, the outside ones each 12 inches 
in diameter.

The enormous amount of tough blue clay 
excavated Irom the tunnel has been used to 
fill in low lands owned by the railroad com
pany. Many acres of the marsh on the 
river front at the lower part of Port Huron 

em shores of the same lake are equally rich have been covered and elevated to a height 
in wealth-giving power, but are silent, dor- sufficient for buildings and tracks, 
mant, and dead, because they are in Can- Unusually Heavy Rail*,
ada. The wheat areas of Minnesota and The track through the tunnel is of extra 
Dakota contributing enormously to the hea 8tcel raiis> 10o pounds to t1ie yard1

•bthlK.-tS.-a™ tad A laa.- w.-d -a-a; »•
hunger exists that must remain unappeased, lower third of the tunnel. The bottom o 
Yet across the border there is a thousand the tunnel is planked. At suitable places 
miles square of wheat lands that need only ladders and safety platforms are placed in 
to be “tickled with the hoe to laugh with the tunnel. Wires for lighting are carried 
the harvest !” All these regions within through, and by means of incandescent 
British possessions need only the nearby electnc lamps it is brilliantly illuminated, 
marketywhich the United States will afford The tunnel is dry and there is nothing at 
to make them contributory to the com- all suggestive of its sub-aqueous location, 
merce of that country that would augment The descent of the open cuttings is gradual 
it even to double its present great extent, and the change from sunlight to electricity 
Thus would be created a possibility not only is not all uncheerful to the traveler, 
of enrichment to Canada,and incidentally to Guard rails of creosoted pine, 10x12 in- 
the people of Great Britain, whose invest- ches,are placed outside the steel rails of the 
ments in such works as5 this tunnel indicate track. Tne ties are of croesoted pine 8x8 in- 
their faith in the future, but also enlarge ches square and 9 feet long.

opportunities of the people of the The most wonderful accuracy with which 
United States to a degree that would as- the engineering work was done is shown by 
sure a success in the future, measured only the circumstance that the two portions of 
by that which has been achieved in the the bore working toward the centre, met 
past. Literally and truly may it be said with only the fraction of an inph out of a 
to them as it has never yet been said to any direct straight line. The direction of the 
people in the world: boring shields was observed every morning

with transit instruments set on masonry, 
with a series of disks and a tube containing

V d lar-
lum as regards India.”

The Novosti concludes by urging the 
Salisbury Government to enter into a de
finite agreement with Russia at the 
present moment, when it could be done 
under more favorable circumstances perhaps 
than it could at any available later (junc
ture. The article has given rise to the 
suspicion here that the Czar’s Govern
ment *is about to attempt to effect a com
promise with England with a view to de
taching her from the driebund. The Czar 
will go to Warsaw in October and thence to 
his chateau at Skamiwice, the scene of the 
famous meeting of the three Emperors in 
1884.

The Dëad Ex-President.
TO ‘ If prominence from hie connection with a lib

eral reform movement Two years later he 
was elected a member of Congress, anditbere 
he remained until 1885. President Santa 
Maria appointed Balmaceda Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and afterward promoted him 
to the highest officio 1 position in the 
Cabinet Throughout Santa Maria’s 
term Balmaceda was a staunch supporter of 
his policy, and did much to secure the pas
sage of anti-clerical laws, aimed to bring 
about eventually a separation of church and 
state. When he was elected President in 
1886 his victory was generally regarded as a 
triumph of progressive principles. He 
pledged himself to effect economies in public 
expenditures, to promote the objects of the 
party which had ejected him, and to exert 
himself to prevent officials from interfering 
with election*.

Balmaceda was of the pugnacious sort of 
politicians who allow absolutely nothing to 

interfere with their plans. Balmnceda was 
inaugurated in 1886 and was elected for five 
years. He was charged with attempting to 
execute a plan by which he would become 
permanent dictator of the republic.

The events leading up to his overthrow are 
of sufficiently recent date not to require 
repetition. _________

XOT A BLOODLESS REYOLVl IOX.

i, and

4» tween an 
tween po
in His own image there must be some re
semblance between the heart of the original 
and that of the counterpart notwithstanding 
that it was but as the drop in the ocean, the 
beam to the sun. If a parent loved his child 
what then must God’s love be to man!

A Famine Threatened.
Calcutta, Sept. 20.—The viceroy, Lord 

Lansdowne, reports that the crops are im
proving and that they are in a favorable 
condition excepting in Mysor, Madras, Aj- 
mor and Rjpotantoa, where the prospects 
are gloomy. The Government has started 
relief works for the famine-threatened 
people in Upper Burmah.

•W A Fifty Days’ Fast.
London, Sept. 19.—Alexander Jacques, 

the French faster at the Westminster 
Aquarium, to-day completed a fifty days 
fast. Jacques was formerly a soldier in the 
French army and has given several fasting 
exhibitions.

I

THE ACCOMPLISHED OIBL.rta-po
ha mensePESTIFEROUS ODORS Patriarch and Young Ladles—Plain Speak

ing of Bev. Joshua Denovan.
Bloor-street Baptist Church was filled last 

night with interested listeners to Rev. Joshua 
Denovan, one of the patriarchs of the deno
mination and for many years pastor of 
Aiexander-street church. Until two years 
ago he was president not only of Moulton 
Ladies’ College but of McMaster University 
with which the prosperous ladies’ college in - 
Bloor-street is affiliated. Meet it was that 
he should during his visit to the old scenes 
preach the annual opening sermon to the 
young ladies.

This he did in his characteristic old- 
fashioned wav and with great acceptation 
last night. His subject was not an enliven
ing one for youth: the mutation of all things 
mundane, the enforcement of the lessons 
from the almost identical utterances of 
Isaiah and Peter: “The grass witheretn; the_ 
flower faileth; but the word of God 
endureth forever.” Weaker in voice, thé 
hair more blanched, the stoop more-, 
perceptible, still with all his old-style earnest
ness did Mr. Denovan treat bis subject, 
“Pessimistic” the worldling would |term it; 
scriptural to all intents and purposes the 
preacher showed it

BRLQIAX COLLIERY HORROR.

S Occupants of the St. Lawrence Market 
Complaining of Its Condition.

For some time past occupants of stands on 
the west side of St. Lawrence Market have 
been complaining about the stench aris
ing from partially decayed ve^btables and 
other garbage which accomulate in the 
cobble stones forming the pavement of that 
portion of the market. Among the most 
aggrieved are: William Wright, O. and 
E. Grainger, Barton Bros., W. W. 
Tattle and R. T. Dean. ^ To The World 
these gentlemen stated that at times $ho 
effluvia is something intolerable. The 
Medical Health Officer has been appealed to 
and the interposition of the Board of Health 
solicited. Nothing, however. ha$ been done 
to mitigate the nuisance.

On Saturday 
nnd the nauseating odor from this 
cesspool was unbearable. Everyone who 
was spoken to on the subject complained of 
the lack of proper safeguards to health.
£ One remedy would be the construction of 
an asphalt pavement, slanting from the rear 
of the booths mentioned to the street, so 
that by frequent applications of the hose 
the place might be kept in a greater state 
cleanliness.

Fatal Explosion in Which Twenty-Nine 
Lives Were Lost.

Brussels, Sept. 20.—A despatch from 
Charleroi says that a terrible explosion has 
occurred at the Forchiee la Marche colliery.

The latest reports from the scene of the 
colliery explosion place the number of dead 
at 29. There are also 11 workmen severely 
injured.

The news from the scene of the expt 
is of the most harrowing character. W 
a few moments after the fact of the awful 
disaster became known the parents, wives, 
children and other relatives and friends of 
those employed in the colliery hastened to 
the mouth of the pit in quest of news. The 
excitement and grief of the unfortunate 
people was so intense in its manifestation 
that it was speedily found necessary to ap
point a temporary guard to prevent the 
women from forcing their way into the col
liery. A few of the coolest-headed 
miners were assigned to this task, and per
formed their sad duty faithfully until the 
arrival of the police, whojwere followed by 
a body of troops, who had been instructed 
to maintain order and assist in the work of 
rescuing the living and extricating bodies 
of the dead. With gentle force the women 
and children were urged away from the pit 
month, around which ropes were quickly 
stretched. The soldiers then formed a cor
don outside of the ropes, and a few mo
ments later gangs of men msde up of volun
teers, policemen, firemen and troops were 
hard at work doing everything possible to 
bring order out of the frightful confusion 
which followed the exploaiou.

and
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others 1 1

Orth Turns Up.
Vienna, Sept. 19.—‘The Tagblatt «ays 

Archduke John, alia» John Orth, was em
ployed on board a Congressionalist man-.of- 

in the Chilian fight and he is now safe

X as narrow.
losion
ithin

work war
in Chili.The Mexican. Raider* Defeated by Gov

ernment Troop.—Their Leader shot.

San Antonia, Texas, Sept. 20.—Juan 
Macorita, who has arrived from Mier Mez, 
says the Mexican revolutionists were over- 

that place by Government 
troops and thalS battle ensued in which 

4 several on tx*h sides were killed and 
wounded. Caterina- Garza, the leader of 
the revolution, was seriously shot and then 
hanged to a tree. Gen. Sandoval, Gen. 
Garza’s chief lieutenant, escaped to the 
mountain with a few followers. He is being 
pursued and will be captured.

Assassinate.i the President.

I A Significant Utterance.

Rome, Sept. 18.—The Italia declares that 
a single act of diplomatic aggression en
titles a signea of the Dreibund treaty to 
demand armed assistance of the other 
signers without waiting for au actual 
attack.

R reached,a climax was
intol

taken north ■a

;* of the tUSE % Sea.Chat from Over
The Cologne Gazette strongly advocates 

an increase of Germany’s (^fences.
The British War Offi 

worn out helmets to the
The Manchester John Bright statue will 

be unveiled in October.
Agop Pasha, formerly Minister of Finance, 

thrown from a horse at Constantinople
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A Father’s Plainness.
His personal address to the girls was 

fatherly, affectionate; in the kindest way he 
told them of their innate depravity In such • 
way that they could not take offenoe. “Un
fortunately,” said he, “you girls have had 
qualities! vou are all depraved; what then 
shall we do? Is it worth while educating de
pravity? I think it is worthless. The best 
wav is to slainp it out, crush it out entirely. 
There is only one way to make a girl valu
able and that is by regeneration. There is 
much made nowadays of accomplishments. 
The girls are taught to jabber French and 
German to the annoyance of everybody 
about them, to play the piano and 
fiddle till they make year head 
ache. [Laughter.] These are your boasted 
accomplishments; but this is not education. 
It is only veneering, electro-plating, paint
ing the outside of something which is radi
cally bad—feminine fallen human nature. 
Accomplishments stuck on will fall off.

Then Mr. Denovan portrayed in a fe 
mirable touches noble Christian womanhood. 
“This,” said he, “is what our hearts and 
homes and the world want. They do not 
want the accomplished girl? God send her to 
the backwoods out of the way 1 [Laughter.] 
What we want is the Christly girt She 
would be a blessed addition to our popula
tion and a benign power in the land."

Much more equally good—and all the more 
valuable because it is so rare—Mr. Denovan 
said. It was a sermon of the real good old- 
standard kind, which would require much 
backbone in a young and popular preacher 
to deliver.

But it was not all for the yohng people. 
There was much strong meat as well as 
food for babes. ,

Disasters Off Labrador.
St. John, N.F., Sept. 19.—There was a 

heavy storm in Labrador Sept. 15. Two 
fishing vessels, the Harsie and the Amazon, 
-returning loaded with fish, were wrecked 
and seven men were drowned.

In the same gale the schooner Blossom 
struck Gull Island, Notre Dame Bay, and 
went to pieces. Four men and one woman 
were drowned.

GO Bocas Del Toro, Columbia, Sept. 19.— 
Passengers by the American schooner Wil- 
ford, from Baltimore via Born Island and 
the Hondurian and Mosquito coasts, an
nounce that the settlements along the 
Honduras coast at which the vessel touched 
are rife with wild rumors of the recent 
Liberal coup d’etat at Tegcuigalpa, and 
President Bogram is said to Jiave been 
assassinated in his private office by a prom
inent member of Basillas party who was 
granted an audience by tfa, President upon 
the pretext that he had a petition to pre 
sent.

was
yesterday and killed.

It is estimated that eight tons of dia
monds have been unearth 
Africa fields during the last eight years.

The Sultan has granted a ]
£3240 yearly to Kiamel Pasha, t 
ly deposed grand vizer.

A new and improved revolver adopted by 
the German army is being turned out in 
;reat quantities at the Government arms 
actories at Spandau.

The Hamburger Nachricllten, inspired 
by Prince Bismarck, advises the withdrawal 
of the bill to prevent drunkenness 
to avoid its "rejection by the Reichstag.

The spread of phylloxera among the vines 
in South Russia causes the Government con
siderable uneasiness. The sum of $60,000 
has already been spent in preventive meas
ures in Bessarabia.

A hundred Russian Hebriw merchants 
with their families who were expelled from 
Russia on short notice have arrived at 
Lemberg, Austria, and owing to the ab- 

any other accommodations are 
being lodged in. the cells of the prisons.

The insurgents in Yeman, Turkey, have 
captured Sana, the capital of the Province. 
The Grand Vizer intends to send to Yemen 
the troops now stationed in Hedjaz, where 
cholera is raging. It is rumored that Kurds 
are murdering many Christians in Armenia.

There have recently been a large number 
of incendiary fires in Russia, the starving 
peasants setting fire to houses in order to 
have an opportunity to plunder them. 
Nine places in the Kieff district have been 
burned hi two days. Many arrests have 
been made.

.

It » in the Southli
nsion of

recent-
Many Railway Wreck».

Pocatello, Idaho, Sept. 19.—^Gn the 
Union Pacific Railroad at Port Neuff, eix 
miles from Pocatello, yesterday, passenger 
trains met and two collided, killing five 
men and seriously injuring several others.

Washington, Pa., Sept. 20.—Two cars 
belonging to John Robinson’s circus were 
wrecked on a side track near here this 
morning. The cars were filled with em
ployes of the show and their escape from 
death was almost a miracle. An actress was 
probably fatally injured and four men badly 
hurt. 'The accident was caused by a 
broken brake beam.

Glen wood Springs, Sept. 20.—A rock 
on the track of the Colorado Midland yes
terday, wrecked a freight train. Brake- 
man J. P. Morgan was burned to death be
tween the engine and tank and Engineer 
Britton and Fireman Stiffler fatally injured. 
Thirty-five head of cattl# were killed.

Pittsburg, Sept. 20.—A freight wreck 
occurred on the Pennsylvania Railroad two 
miles east of Greensburg at one o’clock this 
morning, demolishing 40 freight cars and 20 
cattle cars. Engineer Rofera and Brake- 
man Wadsworth were fatally injured and a 
tramp burned to death. Twenty car loads 
of cattle were killed and the wreck was 
piled 100 feet high.

h MAKE BOJN11UES OB' COBBSES.rs.. I
Festering Bodies Deluged With Petro

leum and Reduced to Cinders.

Madrid, Sept. 19.—The workmen who 
have been engaged in removing from the 
buried streets and other places the dead 
and drowned cattle, have left in a body and 
positively refuse to resume work. They 
say that the stench from the bodies is so 

tliat no human being can handle 
them. Large quantities of disinfectants are 
being sent forward and it is expected that 
the work of cleaning the streets will be 
resumed this afternoon. The country 
around the flooded districts is swarming 
with marauders who seem able to do what 
they please with the utmost impunity. 
The authorities are blamed for their 
inactivity in this respect, but the truth is 
they are employing all the available force 
in succoring the destitute and in attempt
ing to clean * the wreckage encum
bering the streets and buildings, 
all hours of the day and nigtit, the moon 
furnishing sufficient light to enable work to 
go on at night.

One hundred and twenty soldiers have ar
rived at Consugura to assist in alleviating 
the distress there. The Marquis of Carapo 
lias been appointed royal commissioner to 
superintend the work of repairing the dam
age wrought by the floods.

The official report of the disaster says 530 
buildings in Consugura have vanished from 
their sites, while 150 are in a precarious 
Condition and need to he demolished. .The 
lines of 48 streets of the town have been 
literally obliterated. The Queen has reluc
tantly abandoned her intention to visit 
Consugura, the ministers having advised 
her that she would thereby greatly endan
ger her health. The national relief funds 
amount to $500,000. Three hundred per- 

injured by falling houses at Consugura 
are being careâ for in a hospital of tempor
ary huts.

Dispatches from Consugura this afternoon 
announce that the workmen who struck on 
account of the dangerous stench encounter
ed in handling the dead, have been prevail
ed upon to resume work. A liberal supply 
of disinfectants has reached the stricken 
town, and the work of opening up the 
streets and clearing away the ruins is again 
progressing. The bodies of the dead, as 
soon as recovered, are taken to immense 
crematory bonfires, and are then soaked in 
petroleum and reduced to cinders. Petro
leum is also being largely used in feeding 
the fires used for consuming the dead bodies. 
The carcasses of cattle, which are found al
most everywhere, are disposed of in the 

Years must elapse be-

Canada1» Marvelous Richness.
“A few of those who heard these com

parisons realized that from only one half 
been originated 

of this magnitude. The 
half of the continent yet

A. k . in orderMysterious Sate Robbery.
Guelph, Sept. 20.—Between the hours of 

12 end 1 o’clock on Saturday the sum of 
$1100 was stolen from the safe in the office 
of Burr Bros., furniture manufacturers. W.

. Toil, the bookkeeper, had drawn the money 
_ tne bank and deposited it in 
safe previous to paying the hands. He 

left for dinner at 12 o’clock and locked both 
doors of the office, but did not lock the $afe. 
When he returned at 1 o’clock he found both 
doors open and the money gene.

««Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks foi' 

itself. A high grade tot acco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Go., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

nage of the tunnel is into a pump 
e Ontario side. The quantity is 

The drain
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the continent had 
a commerce
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1atus greater

remains untouched so far as its contribu
tion is concerned to this internal traffic.

severe
ET ?■ from

The southern shores of Lake Superior have 
yielded an enormous wealth, contributing 
greatly to this internal commerce, because 
these are in the United States. The north-

tbe

pa-
tenet o

EY A Temporary Temple.
For the past six weeks there has been in 

course of erection at the corner of Dupont- 
street and Avenue-road a rough-cast build
ing, of good proportions and pleasing ap
pearance, designed to be the temporary 
quarters of the congregation of the Church 
of the Messiah. This building was used yes
terday for the first time, and at both ser
vices it was uncomfortably crowded, show
ing how badly needed in this portion of the 
city was a place of worship under the sur
veillance of 'the Church of England.

In the morning Venerable Archdeacon 
Body preached from 2 Corinthians v., 30. 
“We are ambassadors for Christ.” The ser
mon was an extremely lucid exposition of 
the principles underlying this passage,

Rev. H. H. Watters, rector of 61 Paul’s 
Church, New Orleans, officiated iu the eveu- 

Mr. Watters, some ycuuv ago. was an 
of the late Dean Grasett in.St.

At that time he was To-

Drowned in a Cistern.
Port Colborne, Sept. 20.—Hazel, the 

three-year-old daughter, of Sydney Monck, 
fell into an open cistern which was being 
cleaned last evening and was found drowned 
shortly afterwards._______

EST
ienic
>min-

Ôn Suspended Sentence.
Goderich, Sept. 20.—E. Messett, accused 

of _ abducting Catherine Kennedy, aged 12, 
of the same town, was up for trial before 
J udge J ones yesterday. Messett is a man 
about 73 years of age. Messett was found 
guilty but allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. The evidence of the girl was weak
ened by that of other witnesses, who testi
fied to her unreliability.

Peace Once More Restored.
Mr. Parnell, speaking at Cabinteeley yes

terday, said that one of the dangers of the 
future was a diminished Irish représenta 
tion in Parliament. No English party- 
lie said, could be trusted. The adoption of 
the ‘one man one vote’ principle would 
mean a grievous reduction of Ireland’s 
electoral strength.

ED, Scarce;y 50U assembled iu the Park yes
terday. Some who were there ached to 
spout but did not dare to do so. The police 
were numerous a; usual and ready to en
force the new ‘‘legal” bylaw. They had no 

to do ‘ so however inasmuch as

tch or 
orms, 
s the

;ly at- occasion 
there w as no infriugment of it.

246
the‘«Hyde Park” Cigurets. J,

A marvel of manipulation iu the cigaret 
manufacture.

The superior of any other brand in the 
market. Try them and judge of thoir merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Wild Duck and Partridge for dinner to
day at The Hub.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. 0. E. Robinson, Manager

mg.
assistant
James’ Cathedral, 
ronto’s popular preacher and a special favor- 

men. From a sur,- * 
sanctuary on this 

doors —

Ex s.s. City of New York, two packages Eng
lish collars and cuffs. We buy direct from the 
manufacturers for cash and are therefore able to 
give better value than any other house. See and 
compare our values. Treble's, 53 King-street 
west.

* t
a THE sons ite with young 

vey <St the
occasion — crowded to the 
his old admirers have evidently not forgotten
M£u,v. John Gillespie, the able rector of the 
parish, to whose energy and zeal Is to be 
attributed the present enviable position of 
the Church of the Messiah, assisted at both

;r Both Arms Cut Off.
Winnipeg. Sept. 20.—At Calgary on Sat

urday Albert Cadrnan, a young Englishman, 
bad Loth his arms taken off by a circular

lord*. His sister is married to Spofforth, the 
famous English cricketer.

DUS.,m p.m. 
.45 10.30 
1.00 8^20 up.m Î.40 
uUO
.10 9.00
p.m. 9.30 
.55 10.15 
in. pan. 
UU 2.00 

7.30
m &*>
.in. PÀ 9.00 5.45 
Li.3011p.nk 
B.UU 7 JO

eipB^at 
1 English
21, 84, 25,

“No pent up Utica confines your powers.
The whole, the boundless continent is 

yours!”
Description of the Great Work.

The great tunqpl under the St. Clair 
River is, at its lowest point, 56.83 feet be
low the surface of the water.

At its shallowest place there is 8.43 feet 
of clay between the top of the tunnel and 
the bottom of the river.

There is 40.47 feet of w^ter above it in 
the deepest channel.

From one end to the other, open cuts in
cluded, the tunnel is 11,745 feet long; 
rather less than 2£ miles.

The over-arched cylindrical portion of 
the tunnel is composed of cast iron, form
ing a circle outside of 21 feet, and inside of 

' 19 feet 10 inches in diameter.
The length of the actual tunnel—the 

tube of iron—is 6026 feet—nearly I 1-7

The weight of this enormous tube of iron 
is 28*000 tons. It would, therefore, load 
fourteen of the 2000 ton ships that ply the 
great lakes.

The steel bolt» and nuts that unite the 
segments and rings of iron together into a 
water and air-tight tube—the tunnel proper 
—weigh 2,000,000 pounds, or 1000 tons, a- 

6 ship load of themselves.
There are 20 miles of side track, or shunt 

ÎH88 as term them, in ths

Taps From the Telegraph.
The iate Dr. Billings of Hamilton left an 

estate valued at $74,000.
Seventy nine cases of typhoid fever were 

reported in New York last week.x
The militia has been withdrawn 

from protecting mills from the strikers at 
Ottawa. 7

Over 50,000 bushels qf wheat have been 
destroyed by the paririe tires raging in 
North Dakota.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafne se
A New Horae Treatment bas been discovered^where^oy

appUcationT^aîdePfomughtiy by the patient * at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon A Co.. 345 Weil King-street. Toronto.

cross wires.
8.10 He is said to be the son of an English Heath Hats at Dineens’.

Triss & Co. Hats at Dineens’. 
Christy & Co. Hats at Dineens’. 
Woodrow & Sons Hats at Dineens’. 
Lincoln & Co. Hats at Dineens’. 
Carrington & Co. Hats at Dineens’. 
Dunlap Hats at Dineens’,

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

services.
The corner stone of the handsome stone 

church being erected by this congregation 
will be laid in about ten days.

Wandered Away.
Port Hope, Sept. 20.—The wife of William 

Perry is missing. As she is subject ,to fits of 
insanity it is feared she may have committed 
suicide.

Cooking Range»—John Bull and Kitchen 
Witches, Toronto make. Support your own. 
Wheeler A Bain, 179 King-street east.

A 6-y ear-old Lad Drowned.
Windsor, Sept. 20.—The 6-year-old son 

of Wf Raab was drowned in the river 
yesterday morning. He was playing on the 
G.T.R. dock with a number of playmates 
and slipped off a pile of lumber.

Do yon wish to enjoy robust health? If 
so use Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Sold by all 
diniggUU and confectioners, 6 cent*.

Burned to Death.
Bismarck, N.D., Sept. 20.—Word has just 

reached here that George W. Johnson and 
son, living about 60 miles south of here in 
Emmons County, were burned to death 
while fighting one of the worst prairie fires 
ever witnessed in^hat county.

f\. r Fashionable Mantles 
N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, now has his 

mantle-room open and is showing a wonder
ful variety of mantles, cloaks and jackets at 
mamifacturers’ prices. Silk sealettes in 
mahy qualities, Swiss and Belgian lace cur
tains, eiderdown quills, also a special line of 
hand-loom double damask tablecloths, all 
sizes, which will be sold at 25 per cent less 
than usual prices, and a well-assorted stock 
of linen goods of all kinds, including towels, 
napkins, handkerchiefs, table linen, etc.
Black silks in merveilleux, surah,faille, 

rancaise, Bonnet’s perfection and gros grain

Hon. William L. Scott of Erie, Pa., ex 
congressman, died at Newport, R.L, yester
day.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.Archibald Glasgow, aged 11, of Hamilton 

|hot in the mouth Saturday while 
handling a revolver which he didn’t know 
was loaded.

“Pete” Baker, the well-known dialect 
comedian, is said to have soundly thrashed 
a drummer at Dayton, Ohio, for insulting 
his daughter.

At Sioux Falls, S.D., yesterday the wife 
of a contractor named Neprosich hurled 
her 18-months old bah* and 8-year-old boy 
into the river and jumped in after them. 
All three were dsowned.

Philip'Cullin and his wife of Boston went 
to early mass yesterday, li 
children, aged 7, 5 and 2>( years and 6 

asleep. Fire broke out. and all

same manner, 
fore Consugura fully recovers from the 
effect of the damage done.

There is no longer any danger of deaths 
from starvation or further bread noting. 
Sufficient supplies of food are Assured, and 
quantities of clothing are Arrivieg from 
headquarters of the relief committees.

Women Legislators.
London, Sept. 19.—The Times publishes 

a despatch from its Melbourne correspond
ent saying that Sir George Grey, ex-Pre- 
mier of New Zealand, has made a proposi
tion wheh will be submitted to the House 
of Representatives that a new upper cham
ber be formed in the Government of New

HeuorteJL at.
prieM.a‘sat!»tueti0n guaranteed? Wheelerisept. 19—Mongolian..........Fame Point..Liverpoo

* *un, ns King ,a.h
..B,de Park" Cigaret. '* ~E£cPh“.nNew York....Loudon

A marvel of mampeiation in the cigaret »• —Normandie....... “ ....Hamburg
manufacture. AV the rage in London, Eng. “ —city of Chicago. “ .... Liverpool
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Burglars at 8t. Thomas.
Bt. Thomas, Sept. 90.—Reedon Bros’ 

hardware store was entered by burglars 
Friday night and $80 worth ot revolvers end 
razors stolen. ____________

Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 
the size of neck, length of arm and the chest 
We will do the rest. A. White, «6 King-street

Credit is the tirât principle of the^C. F. 
Adams Co.’a business—credit extended to 
all They can furnish the house of the 

tedium roan or the millionaire in just 
e way wanted, and the good* they sell 

are iu every instance the choicest as well 
u* the cheapest in the city. Give them a 
call if you want anything in furniture 
or carpets for your homes. The «etab- 
lishuieut has entrance* at 177 and 179 
Yonge-street and ti guecn-street east.

in every 
district 

l Money
Havre

tiito.

ON, P. M M. A T. JEEKJSHo

i15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 

etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone lûtt. 
Rost. Jenkins,

ÏM
. lame

lde-»te , 
•-B# *’ '
; West
•tree* , -I

. V<• Derby” Cigaret*.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold lor double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
maeafacterers in Canada

Battle Bages Loud and Long. ,
In the battle for the presidency of the 

Young Men’s Liberal Club W. J. Clark has 
retired from the field leaving Frank Yeigh 
and M. U. Cameron as the contestants. 
W' J Elliott is‘.also in the field for the first 

" presidency End i. N. Anderson tor the
• * *4

Thus. JKSKIN».
!*>Jar. Hardy. JS'

The Weather.
Moderate to fresh winds; yenermll$ 0tÊ tmé 
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loans Tuesday night is attracting consider
able attention.

for. The latter has accepted the club's offer 
and agrees to bet £500 to £1000 on the issue. MONDAYiïS GREATEST MATCH OF ALL SSrtiMBti. ?SaKSSatani^ssasseTisafia

ago by 0 foals to ft

The following men omnponed the teams :

iSSASSiFSes
Bartt, Patterson, Quinn, Da- 
Sum Murphy’ ®arry' Morel,

The Toronto World. 4-
A One Cent Morning? Paper.

NCX 4 KING-STREKT EAST, TORONTO. 
SVBSCIUFTIOKS.

1 ally (without Sundays) by the year..
" by the month

Sunday Edition, by the year........................* * 00
“ “ by the month...... . ... 90

1’aily (Sundaysincluded) by ith> v*\r....g.... 5 00 
“ * “ by tiie mouth .... 45

Adxeniaing ratfw on application.

“Be wile to-dayj ’tls madness 
to defer.”OaplISll: Fall 

vine, James, M 
Carleton and K 

Referee, Dr. Cousena.
Ottawa had it all their own way at the 

start and secured the first two goals. In the 
third game, however, the Capitals picked up 
and scored. The next game was also takeu 
by them, but after that, although they play
ed hard, the Ottawa» bad the best of it and 
took the next three goals. The play, though 
hard and abounding in hwtry checking,could 
not be called rough, and no one was hurt,

SUMMARY,

MOST HEAL WZAS tS A CLOSE GAME 
AT HOSEDALK.$3 00 The rainy season is fast approaching. 

Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hàrd, and id odorless. Ladles’ and gentle
men's Mackintoshes made to order on on* 
week’s notice at the

Grand Rapids Fast Track,
Guard Rapids, Sept. 20.—The remark

able feat of Nelson yesterday has turned 
Grand Rapids into considerable of a horse 
town, and its reputation is already made. 
There is no use denying the fact that the 
new track is sooond to none in' the country. 
Nelson went upon it between heats y ester 
day, without any preparation, and the Inde
pendence track was rolled ana scraped for a 
weak before Allerton broke the record.

The races upon this track wire completed 
to-day as follow.:

Free-for-all trot, purse $500:
Junemont.......
Meclora. •......
Jiay illllvUolI....... e. ..... e. a. .V

Time 2.21, 2.20^, 2.22^, 2.23*4, 2.20.
2.85 pace, purse $800i

Doty....... .
Rocker............
Brown George

rl Carmen '

The Canadian Lacrosse Association met 
on Saturday at 11 o’clock in the ROsSln Allerton Regains the Throne.
House. In the absence of Mr. Vance, the Independence, la, SSpt. 20.—A new 
president, the chair was occupied by Mr. mark has been set for the world’s stallion 
Garvin, vice-president. The following mem- reCord at 2.09*. Allerton, who divided
£rritiMcŒrst^

"the îecretarT^****™ ,e“*' giZ foUow^T ^IrLral

3o£&&Stfcras! -

KawkS ~jsszsm.
the clubs should play on Thursday, the 24th Mary McGowan, Corinne, Fair King, 
insfc, at Niagara Gloucester: Klrkiua, Uncle Sim, Uncer-

After considerable discussion upon various tainty, Kentucky Baa, Joe Courtney, Quae- 
representations made by players and inter- tion, Regina.
ested parties, the board decided to call upon Gravesend: Chesapeake, Madstone and 
the Athletics of St. Catharines, the Niagaras Homer ran dead heatCpuw was divided; 
Of Niagara Falls and the forontos of To- Yorville Belle, Tenny, Aoter. 
rontoto show cause why all three clubs , , ’ n,
Should not be suspended for violation of ar- î.t« Rtide 6 of the constitution, wherein it is Archer> Bake B
enacted that any club which places players csn "*“?• 
in the field In its behalf that belong to other 
clubs are liable to suspension. The three 
clubs so accused sent in petitions praying for 
an extension of time in order to allow them 
to enter proper defences. As the parties 
charged were not given sufficient notice, the 
prayer of the petitioners was favorably con
sidered and the delay asked for granted.

In the protest by Goderich jr. against a 
match which was awarded against them in 
favor of Stratford Jr. the protest was 
allowed and the result of the match was 
reversed in favor of Goderich as Stratford 
put In no defence to the protest.

The protest by Seafoith against Goderich 
was thrown out on account of the protestors 
not complying with urricle 11.

In regard to the dispute over the inter
mediate championship between the Athletics 
of Toronto, and the Beavers of Seaforth, the 
protests of the Toronto club against the 
match being declared a draw'was disallowed.
The match was endorsed as a draw and 
ordered to be played over again at Farts on 
Saturday, 28th inst.

F. Dougherty, of the Athletics of Toronto, 
and P. Dougherty, of the Niagaras of Niagara 
Falls, two suspended players, put in de
fences, and the settlement of their cases was 
enlarged, pending further explanation!

Smoking and Haste.
Before singing it is said to be a bad prac

tice to smoke unless the purest tobacco is 
used. Singers 
secure the “Reliance” cigar, 
by Tame, Wood * Ca Bing 
using them.________________

THE WEEK’S AMUSEMENTS.

Allerton,is King Agnln-Tenoy Wins at 
Gravesend—The Trot at Grand Rapids— 

at Boodleburg—Athletie M’KENDRY’Sshould always manage to
manufactured 

bèttet after
The Match 
Game, at Montreal-Local Sports-New

Jl Municipal Suggestion.
The committees of the City Council re

assemble this week after the midsummer hol
idays, and the municipal machine will once 
more be in full swing. The aldermen, smell
ing afar off the smoke of battle, will be shap
ing town selves for a three months’ record 
that will obliterate or at least atone for any 
shortcomings of the past, Perhaps it would 
he well it the ratepayer» showed an equal 
anxiety and solicitude in the matter and 
from this’out exerted themselves in some de
gree towards securing $ good board of 
aldermen for next year.

Never was there a more important junc
ture in municipal 
present itself 
nary eiectiona 
number of wards and an enlargement of 
their area will then become operative for 
the first time. Many have looked forward 
to this as a panacea for all civic evils, but 
those whose glance pierces a little below the 
surface realize that there is no regeneration 
either in reduction of numbers or In enlarge 
mv.it of areas per se. Eternal vigilance is 
t $ needful on the part of citizens as it is said 
to be to preserve the liberties we have 
gained There is no way to keep municipal 
.government pure and efficient other than by 
the display of an active, intelligent and per
ennial interest on the part of the people in 
their own affaira

Few ever give a thought to municipal mat
ters until some self-seeking, third-rate poli
tician meets them on the street towards the 
close of the year and solicite their vote and 
influença As like as not the citizeb 
pledges hi* franchise with about the same 
amount of consideration that he gives to 
throwing away the stub of his cigar. When 
he receives bis tax-paper, and more par
ticularly when be goes to pay it, he fumes 
and splutters, but fails to see any process of 
cause and effect between bis vote in Janu 
ary and his tax-bill in September.

The problem that has to be considered is 
hew the petty ward-workers can be shut 
out from the oonncil board and the bes£ 
class of our ci&zans induced to take hold. 
Towards the solution of this problem The 
World has a suggestion to offer. It is this: 
In, every one of the new wards a 
citizens committee should be formed. Such 
committees could be struck at meetings call
ed together et convenient times and places 
for that purpose. It would be the business 
of these committees to select the names of. 
good reputable men and rfcring influence to 
bear on the persons selected to become the 
citizens’ standard bearers. There are good 
men in council and the committees could not 
do better than recommend these tried ser
vants,but m other cases it would not be diffi
cult to make vast improvements. Let the elder 
men of the wards take this work in hand de
terminedly and courageously, and depend on 
it the council for 1892 would be the trustiest 
and most earnest that the city has ever had 
The time for this work, it may be said, has 
not yet arrived, but the time for talking it 
over end taking preliminary steps certainly

51York Athletes are Coming. Hi
Long before the time appointed for the 

starting of Saturday’s match with Montreal 
crowds of lacrosse enthusiasts and their beet 
girls, thronged the Roeadale grounds. As 
the minutes passed by the crowd increased, 
and when at length the referee gave the 
signal to play, the grand stand and grounds 
were packed as they never were before. The 
weather could not have been more auspicious 
for a great lacrosse match, and the field was 
in excellent condition. The men from the 
Metropolitan City, smarting under their 
previous defeat, came here this time determin
ed to do or die. Their team was the same as 
last time with the exception of two changea, 
Wilkinson and IX Patterson taking the 
places of Cameron and Spriggins. 
member of the team was In the pink of con
dition and determined to win. Toronto, as 
will be seen lw their names, hud on their 
best team, and they were bound to win this 
match, end thereby stand a show for the 
pennant. „ . ...

\Y hen Montreal had taken the first three 
games, everybody thought that they were 
going to have a walk over. The Toronto 
players thought so too, and It was to avoid 
this that they pulled themselves together 
and played a game such as was never seen 
before in Rosed ala Had they displayed the 
same skill and energy during the first part or 
the match, the visitors would now be brood
ing over a second defeat How they played, 
and how the crowd yelled ! The Montreal 
contingent in the grand stand cheered on 
their friends, and greeted every good play 
with sounds of- applause, but it was indeed 
feeble compared with the mighty roar which 
fairly shook the stand when Toronto tied 
the score. Never did Toronto play so noblv 
ns in the 7th game of this great match, and 
it was sheer “hard luck” that kept them 
from scoring. In the latter part of the match 
play was rather rough, and bard checking 
was the rule.

At S.4S the teams lined up like this:

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Game. Won fry.
1st............Otte*a
2nd.......... Ottawa

....Capitals 

....Capitals 

....Ottawa 

....Ottawa 

... .Ottawa

MEETIMO Of LACBOSBISTS.

Sbürer.
Hoary
Irving
Ketchu

Time
1 mla. SO sec.
2 min. 80 sec. 

m 18 min. 40 sec.
Umln.
1 min.

Irving 19 mlu. 
Henry 8 min.

Alvin Jcelln.
The ever-popular “Alvin Jcelln, that has 

made millions laugh, will appear at the Grand 
Opera House to-night Everyone can recall 
with pleasure the laughable predicament 
of Uncle AlvinJoslin, fresh from the country, 
with his pockets full of apples. The funny 
stumble and his first experience with cham
pagne have been the cause of testing the 
strength of many buttons, and the claim of 
180 laughs in 180 minutes is no exaggeration. 
The engagement if limited to three nights 
and matinee on Wednesday.

The Mojeska Engagement.
The advance sale of seats for the engage

ment of the distinguished actress Mme, Mod- 
jeska at the Grand Opera House the last half 
of thé week begins to-morrow morning at the 
theatre box offioe, and there promises to be a 
crush.

Academy of Music,
Of “Roger La Honte,” the play to be pro

duced at the Academy to-night, The Troy 
Times says: “The initial performance In this 
dty of the realistic drama “Roger La 
Honte” occurred at Rand’s Opera House 
last night, and the attendance was quite 
complimentary to the talented cast- The 
plot is laid in the residence of Roger La 
Roque, near Paris. This character is repre
sent :d by Arthur Foirest, and the striking

___ i which closely follow the murder of
Larouètte, the banker, the arrest of inno- 

Roger Laroque tot the crime, the death 
of Mrs. Laroque. the husband’s trial and 
sentence, the reprieve from penal servitude, 
his identification at the old homestead, the 
arrest of Lewsrsan, the spy, and the letter’s 
death and confession are points in the play 
full of thrilling interest and pathos.
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\ *plGHT TICKETS for a quarter are 
^4 a concession which the citizen 

who patronizes the STREET CARS high
ly appreciates. The householder is pleated be

cause he can save the price of two fares 

under the new system as compared with the 

old. And regarding SAVING, just let us 
say a word to the householder about our new 
system. We sell everything that is used in a 

bonze—from choice teas, groceries and pro
visions to the housemaid’s broom. Our 

goods are all fresh, and, what is more, they 
are 20 per Cent, cheaper than at the retail 

stores. We sell retail in retail quantities at 
wholesale prices, and deliver goods to your 
homes. Bays In every $5 by buying 

from US. Call at our sample department, 85 
Colborne-street, and see what large savings 

you can effect. The Grange Wholesale Sup
ply Co. R. Y. Manning, Manager.

This Is the day for Bargain 1 
Seekers; this -store will be 
crowded from morning--till 
p,m., and we shall certamly 
make It interésting for all 
comers. Whether it’s a Mantle, 
Dress or something in Notions, ' 
we have special lines in almost 
every department. Come and 
bring your friends, so they may/ 
see the Busiest Store In Town' 
in full swing.
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at the next Jan- 
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Open at 10 a.m.; closed at 
6 p.m.

Get here early In the day If 
possible.

Prinoe For- 
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Argonaut Fall Races.

The Argonaut Rowing Club concluded 
their fall races yesterday. The weather 
could not hare been more favorable. There 
was almost a deed calm on the water.

A large number of the members and their 
friends were present to see the contests. 
And between the races the time was pleasant
ly whiled away in dancing. It might be 
added that even with this means of amuse
ment the delays between the different items 
of the program were of such long duration 
that the onlookers grew weary.

- The single canoe race for juniors was 
easily won by Harry Small. The second 
place was taken by F. Thompson.

The single canoe race for seniors was a 
walk-over for McKendrick, who had to exert 
himself but little to bold the lead. Muntz’ 
canoe second.

In the final beat of the four-oared crews 
there were four starters. From beginning to 
finish it was a hot race, there never being 
more than three boat lengths between the 
leading and the last crews. Just as they 
were coming into the finishing buoy John
ston’s crew, composed of Moss, Thompson, 
Hunter, sud Johnston made a spurt 
and came in a good boat length ahead. The 
second place was taken by Small’s crew. 
Messrs. Sidney Small, stroke, and Harry 
Small, Middleton and Maul composed the 
crew.

There wee but one entry in the single scull 
junior race. Consequently it was not rowed. 
And in the single scull senior race F. H. 
Thompson was the easy winner.

Tandem canoe—MacKendrick and Swedle 
won easily.

War canoe—Argo beat Unktahee. The 
Gigargo did not start.

Senior singles—Only the 
started and Fred won easily.
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Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.

The engagement of Miss Agnes Herndon 
in “La Belle Marie” begins to-night. An 
American paper says Miss Herndon is un
equivocally a talented actress, 
demands in many passages the exhibition of 
suppressed feeling, a somewhat paradoxical 
but common, exaction iq the work of the 
emotional actress. In this requirement she 
is strong, and uses her ability with splendid 

She possesses a commanding 
has a deep, sonorous voice, which 
perfect control and finely modulated, and is 
skilled in the arts and suggestions of the 
facial expressions. In all these varying 
phases she produced aq instantaneous effect 
upon the audience. Miss Herndon’s acting 
achieved an impression of great favor, 
which grew more decided as the action pro
gressed.
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Her roleTORONTO.

... Goal............ ,....S. Martin

... Point....C. O. Carmichael
Cover point.........J. 8. Garvin

Joe Irvms: 
.Paul Carmichael
....... -J. A. Garvin
...........C. Langley
...............F. Dixon
................ W. Gale
................G. Keith

MONTREAL.
E. Sheppard,,
J. Patterson...
J. Wilkinson...
J. J. Lousou...
J. Michaud....
J. Barry...........
D. Patterson..
G. Carlind... ........viflAm)
A. McNaughton....... 1 FtokLf
A. Hodgson.............. ( *7"; 1 . . _
W. Hodgson ....*. Outside home...... Jud be* ell
W. Geraghty...........Inside home........ P. bcholfleld
H. Brophy....................Onptain.............
I. Senkler.....................Umpire..............................H. Senkler

Keferee-Capt MoUee.
First game: Montreal rushed the pley at

the start Their combination work was like 
lightning. Twice the Toronto goal was as
sailed. In a scuffle in front of the flags one 
of the poles was knocked down. Joe 
Irving played well, and bis quick work at 
critical times saved the flags several times. 
McNaughton was everywhere and shot time 
and again. Luck changed and the ball 
traveled to the other end of the field. Then 
it was obvious that the game was for blood. 
Rough play was indulged in by both teams 
In a scuffle behind the flags, Sheppard and 
Keith indulged in a little bad-tempered 
scrap, but it was soon hushed up. It was 
Toronto»' turn to shoot new and they did. 
Many times the sphere whizzed at Sheppard, 
and his stops at times were phenomenal. The 
crowd in the stand fully realized that no 
matter which team won, it would be a hot 
match. They went fairly wild at times, cheer
ing and groaning alternately. Every time 
the ,globular went down Martin col- 
toed It and sent it back. Flay 

ransferred to the other 
McNaughton and the 

ibination
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daThousands and thousands of our illus
trated catalogs have been mailed all over 
Canada. If you haven’t received your copy 
write us and you’ll get it by return of post.

|- < of
NEED MORE ATTENTION

We will fill them so as to preserve them for 
life, give BEST TEETH on RUBBER or CELLU
LOID PLATES for $6 or <8 and guarantee perfect

POSITIVELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by 
our system. Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 60c. 
By doing more work than others we can do it 
cheaper. These prices will continue during the 
summet^and we will not do anything but FIRST- 

WORK at any price.
A practical lady assistant to attendance te give 

gentle attention to lady patients

DRESS GOODS:

Praise of this stock of dress 
materials would have to be 
greatest to be -deserving. 
We've never had an equal 
showing of fine goods of every 
dependable quality. From 
France, Germany, England 
and all the leading centres of 
the world the choicest stuffs 
have found their way here. 
Such prices as these should 
bring you for them:

ut.
Moore’s Musee Theatre.

A feature that cannot but excite the 
curious will appear at this house during this 
week, in the person of Miss Ella Ewing, the 
Missouri giantess, a girl 8 feet iq height, 
and weighing 275 pounds, who has hardly

m

A TUL&11C8. CLASS ti
and weighing 275 pounds, who has hardly 
entered womanhood and who is still grow
ing at a rate that causes scientific men to 

Barney Nelson, the armlees

Half-Mile Record Beaten at the Montreal 
Athletic Games.

Montreal, Sept. 197—The M.A.A.A. 
nual games took place to-day.

In the running high jump, R. K. 
Pritchard of the Manhattan Clnb of New 
York took first place, clearing 
inches. F. W. Sharpe, Y.4LC.A. 
real, second, 5 feet 4 inches.

In the running high jump R. K. 
Pritchard also participated hut was 
heavily handicapped and didn’t suc
ceed in getting a place. Turnbull of the 
M.A.A. A secured first place, and cleared 18 
feet 6% inches. Pritchard having handicapped 
him for 24 inches. Mason was second, and 
cleared 17 feet 8 inches, also having a handi
cap of 24 inches.

The hurdle race, 120 yards, was won by 
Pritchard, George Moffett, M.A.A.A., 
second. Time 19 seconda

Th, second heat was also won by Pritch
ard in 18 4-5 seconds, Pritchard thus winning 
the race.

The best race of the day was the 880 yards, 
in which the Canadian record was broken. 
The contestants were H. W. McIntosh of the 
Wanderers, Halifax; George Paris, G.L.C., 
Montreal, and 8. G. Waldron, M.A.A.A. 
McIntosh held the lead until last 100 yards 
when Paris passed him, closely followed by 
Waldron, who in torn passed Paris In the 
last 25 yards and won in 1 minute 59 3-5 se
conds, Paris second, McIntosh third. The 
Canadian record was thus lowered.

A Pointer.
If the Canadians wish the athletes from 

Buffalo to compete In their championship 
events at Toronto next Saturday they should 
send entry blanks to the local dubs.— 
Buffalo Courier.

r toO.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

marvel Barney Nelson, the armless 
wonder, will «how his ability as an artist,

. Wallace will present hie exhibit 
of silk jkorms and explain sJk culture iu an 

ing way.

an-
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fiBetween Beverley and Soho-streets.
<11ente

5 feet 10 
, Mont- Canada Life Build'g.

FRENCH GERMAN, 

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

Public Attention.
PnMIc attention is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials, the whole being carefully 
compounded in the Empire Bating Powder, 
areally good article can be soldat a moderate 
price. The Empire is made by Ellis & 
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to test
It 1
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♦.4The Nationals Defeat the Arctics. 

Saturday afternoon the Nationals played 
combination on the

has.

Local Jotting*.
John Gutter, 48 Churtihill-avenue, was arrested 

yesterday charged with assaulting his brother.
Thomas Jackson, 67 Centre-street, was arrest

ed on BatWday charged with assaulting his
wife.

lire. Finlay, 516 King-street west, cut an artery 
ip her wrist om Saturday and was removed to the
hospital.

Margaret Stewart, 610 Dufferin-street, was ar
rested on Saturday, charged with larceny. The 
complainant is Mrs. O’Loughlan.

Thomas Cooper, 6 Sherbourne-place, was ar
rested on Saturday charged with assaulting his 
wife, Ann Cooper.
. Thomas Jefferson, 210 Sackville-sfreet, was ar
rested on Saturday charged with larceny. The 
complainant is J. G. Gibson, 36 Prospect-place.

Foster, 453 King-street 
warrant charging him 

with house breaking and larceny. Ann Healy, 
Sackville-street, made the complaint.

the Arctic-Dauntl 
Toronto Baseball Grounds. The play was 
loose and errors were the order of the day. 
Rolph at short for the Nationals was playing 
grand ball all through. Bates, on the

All wool serges extra heavy in navy, cardinal, 
etç-t 17Uc up. cheap at 25c.

42-inch all-wool dress goods, 25c a yard.
Extra heavy melton habit cloth, 10, 12 and 15c 

a yard.
Extra heavy plaids, checks and stripes, 15c per 

yard.
Special fine all-wool d agonal homespun che

viots, 42 inches wide, ffTV^c a yard.
Handtome checks, stripes, pU 

wide, at 40, 60, 60c per yard.
Corduroy velvet Du Roy; special
ad children's dresses, 60c a yard,

fit:Iwas now 
end of the field.
Hodgsons got in their com 
and three hot shots were rained at Sam 
Martin. .The third made by A. Hodgson 
pierced the flags and Montreal had secured 
the first game. Time, 18 min.

Second game: From the face Montreal 
rushed it on the Toronto flags. Martin saved, 
sent the rubber to the other end. Here a 
scuffle ensued. Barry fouled Sewell and was 
given a rest during the remainder of the game. 
For the next five minutes honors were about 
evenly divided, and play was at each end of 
the field alternately. Joe Irving did great 
work, and always snatched the hall. Mon
treal began to rush things. Their home is 
very strong, and they never played in better 
form. Several shots were made on goal,and 
W. Hodgson scored. Time, 9 min.

Third game: The home team were slow 
at the start, and did not watch
their men. In consequence of this 
before they had hardi
that the game was in progress 
son had slipped it through and scored the 
third game for Montreal Time 25 seconds.

Fourth game: Toronto played faster. It 
to each member of the team

got the next goal they

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 n.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leave. New York at 8 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at I0.Z6 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Xwork,

-Î- wlopposite side, slugged the ball for three safe 
bits, and materially added to the closing up 
of the score. The game was called at 8 
o’clock with Charlie Haddocks as umpire. 
The Nationals made six rune in the second 
innings, chiefly on the wild throwing of the 
Arctics. In the fourth innings Young made 
an excellent one-hand running catch which 
retired the side. In the fifth Fleming smash
ed the ball for two bags and brought two 
men over the plate and himself followed. 
The game was sure for the Nationals from 
the start and the interest died out. The 
following is the score :
Nationals............ ..  ...
Arctics.............................

**plaids, 44 Inches

line fer ladles’ 
well worth $1.and children's dresses, coeay Method 

• Native Teaehere 
Special Classe» for Children

Write for samples. They’ll 
show that our reputation for 
best goods and best values is 
fully deserved.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, »re speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee'e Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table PUls.

Saturday Thomas 
eapt, was arrested on • a
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* Excelsiors Defeat Pastimes.
On Saturday the Excelsiors defeated the 

Pastimes by the following score:

A I u-year-oio^do^ named nomas r erguson
with stealing iron from an unoccupied0’ house in 
Prospect-street.

Thomas Foster, aged 10, was locked up in
charged 

his pos-

Ami Spinal Appliances- J
Bead Offiee-Chtooge, HI

I*Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route 
to the west The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
ables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 86 Adelaide-*treet east, To
ronto. ed

«7?
The Oyster Season.

At the opening of the oyster season we are 
glad to be able to offer a really magnificent 
Chablis—the oyster wine—at the low price of 
eleven dollars per case. This wine, which is 
specially bottled and shipped for us, gained 
the only gold medal awarded tor White Bur
gundies at the Paris Exhibition of 1889. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west Tele
phone 713. 135

WlUon-avenue Station Saturday night, 
with the theft of a bag of rags found: in 
ession.

Detectives want the names of two boys who 
saw a man named Murray assaulted last Thurs
day and afterwards accompanied him to his 
home, 54 Albert-street.

Mrs. Edna A. Norris, 509 Bridge-street, Jackson
ville, Florida, was enquiring of the detectivesyest 
terday the whereabouts of her daughter, Eliza* 
beth Mary Norris, supposed to be in the city.

Annie Langstaff, 5 Clifford-street, yesterday 
complained to the police that her husband, J 
Langstaff, had been neglecting his family. He 
was arrested charged with that offence. <

Tobias Henrick is accused of breaking into a 
house on the Island occupied by J 8. Scbole and 
J. S. Miln and making off with a pair of opera 
glasses and several other articles. He was ar
rested.

William Pickens, who resides in rear of 20 
Teraulay-street, was arrested on Saturday 
Charged with highway robbery, preferred 
against him by George Stewart.

Alfred McDonagh, a member of “Cv Company, 
was arrested on Saturday charged with giving a 
wrong name when found in a whisky dive kept 
by John Laheny, 666 King-street

On Saturday James Daley, 78 Adelaide-street 
west, knocked his paramour, 'Hattie Crawford, 
down and kicked her, Inflicting several serious 
injuries. She was taken to the hospital. Daley 
was arrested, charged with aggravated assault. y 

The law firm of IleighJngtou, Urquhart & 
Boyd has been dissolved. Mr. Heighington ha.« 
taken into partnership Mr. William Johnson (late 
of Fullerton & Cook) and continues business at 
the old offices, Medical Council Building, corner 
Richmond and Bay-streets. Mr. Urquhart has 
commenced the practice of his profession in the 
same building. Room No. 1. first floor, adjoining 
old office. His card will be found in our legal 
column.

A Country Where Only Old People Die 
The greatest city in the world for eminent 

medical men is Vienna, and in that city there has 
been for many years an association composed of 
educated physicians which supplies to the sick 
and ailing the favorite prescriptions of the most 
prominent medical men of the day," thereby giv- 
ng to the mass of sufferers the benefit of the best 

edicine known to be suitable for their especial 
sense, at a cost of aboat 85 cents, instead of 

their swallowing the noxious drugs of the patent 
medicine vendor er the advertising quack, for 
whose generally worthless nostrums an exhorbit- 
ant price is always charged. As many ap
plications for these prescriptions are reaching 
Vienna from this country arrangements are being 
made to open an office in Toronto to supply suff
erers on the , American continent. These pre
scriptions ewer a list of almost every disei 
which men and women are subject. Further par
ticulars can be had by enclosing stamp, for reply 
and addressing the manager V.M.P.A., 66 Jonn- 
etreet, Toronto.

Iv realized 
Archy Hodg- %B.H.

20080000x—5 7 
00200000 —2 8 

Batteries—Bucklaud and Maxwell, Gourley end 
Menzies.

from Canada tiExcelsiors.
Pastimes.. a

•lHudson Wins the Race.
On Saturday afternoon at Dufferin Park, 

Albert Hudson and George Mayhew ran s 
match foot race for $25 a side. Mr. Brown 
acted as starter and the men got off to
gether at the crack of the pistol The race 
Was close and exciting and Hudson, who 
drew away towards the finish, won by a 
foot only. The men were well matched and 
the betting was even.

pparent to 
f Montreal

awas a
tjp(l .... , . _ „ , ,
would be hopelessly out of it They checked 
hard and persistently, and rushed the game 
from start to finish. Fred Dixon’s dodging 
wm$ a feature of the game. Sam Martin’s 
quarters were impregnable, and every time 
he captured the ball it was placed well 
down field. Joe Irving made a grand-stand 
play, getting the ball from two Montrealers. 
The checking at times was decidedly rough, 
but nobody was badly hurt Once the ball 
went dangerously near Martin, Mc
Naughton making a close shot For the re
mainder of the game Sheppard had his hands 
full, and after stopping several nasty shots 
Gale got one through scoring for Toronto, 
and the assembled thousands stood up and 
yelled. , , ,

Fifth game: Encouraged by their success 
Toronto plaved with great vim and energy. 
Thev rushed tin? ball into Sheppard’s quart
ers,'but be sentit back to Martin, who threw 
wild. Dixon got the ball and sent it down 
on Montreal’s flags. After a little combina
tion work Sewell scored for Toronto. Time 15

During the progress of this game Mc
Naughton cross-checked J. A. Garvin-* After 
the game Garvin went up^to the crack Mon
trealer and began to expostulate with him, 
when the later, without any warning, bit 
him in the mouth with his fist. For this of
fence he was sent to the fence for the remain
der of the match.

Sixth game: Montreal played with eleven 
men. Toronto played as they never did be
fore. The game was short. Jimmy Garvin 
got ball and scored. Time 1 min.

Seventh: Never was such an exciting game 
played at Rosedale as the last one of this 
great match. The thousands of spectators 
stood on tip-toe during the whole game. The 
excitement was intense and the applause at 
times uproarious. It would be unjust to 
select any particular players as having dis
tinguished themselves, because every man on 
the field played for all he was worth. Tor
onto bad the advantage until a moment be
fore the end of the game. Their combina
tion work was superb. The Hodgsons played 
well for Montreal, and worked hard all 
through the match. Only twice did the ball 
get near the Toronto goal-keeper, and the 
next time it went to that end Geraghty sent 
it through. Time 19 minutes.

Eighth game: With four minutes to clay, 
Toronto went in to tie the score. They 
worked hard, but the time was too short, 
and after a few minutes’ rough play, Referee 
McGee called time and the great match was 
over. v

Summary:

The Baseball Bound.
American and National Games: Bos

ton 11. Pittsburg 2; Cleveland 4, Brooklyn 
6; New York 8, Chicago 0; Philadelphia 8, 
Cincinnati 6; Columbus 8, Baltimore 2: Mil
waukee 5, Boston 2; Athletics 0, Louisville 
12; St. Louis 4, Washington 7. Early games: 
Boston 11, Pittsburg 3; Philadelphia 5, 
Cincinnati 8; tit. Louis 6, Washington 4.

Eastern: Troy 9, Lebanon 5; Albany 12, 
Buffalo 0.

•ii
Exhibition,

The readers of The World, whether resi
dents of Toronto or visitors, should certainly 
visit what may be considered the livest dry- 
goods store in Canada—McKendry’s, 202 
Vonge-street The store is fitted witn an 
immense stock of new fall goods, and the 
prices quoted by this firm are known by 
thousands to be the very lowest 186

vii
- iPersonal.

Dr. Edmund E. King of Queen-street left 
yesterday for Washington to attend the meeting 
of the American Physicians and Surgeons’ Con
gress that meets there this week.

Dr. Lehman of Spadina-avenue left for Wash
ington, D.Ç., yesterday to attend the Medical 
Congress._________________________ _

* 0
1

Jr• Patented In Canada Deo. IT. 1W. ° 
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivenese. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness» 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, dec.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Bnttttry Belt, and not » chain, voltaic or wire 
beltT It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current cse be tested by any one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bill you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonial» and Dine* 
tilted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

They Are Coming, e
New York, Sept. 20.—New York athletics 

are preparing for the Canadian champion
ship meet next Saturday. The M.A.C. will 
send a picked team of its best athletes 
among whom will be Luther H. Cary, Morti
mer, Remington, H. L. Dadmun, T. B. 
Turner, T. P. Conneff, T. Shearman, 
H. L. Curtis, C. A. J. Queckberner, 
A. F. Copeland, H. Herrick and E. C. Potter. 
The New York Athletic Club will send 
among others J. 8. Mitchell, W. C. Downs, 
W. C. Doom, Alvah Nickerson, Thomas J. 
Lee, C. T. W iegand and E. J. Gianini. In 
the New Jersey Athletic Club delegation 
will be F. Puffer, E. Hjertsberg, E. Barnes 
and W. W. Scott

M4» * I)
The Games on Saturday»

Entries have bden received from New All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mau. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V, Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

ed inyjACVBS OH,
Jersey, Detroit, St. Louis, Montreal, Hali
fax, Woodstock and other places foi^ the 

ipionsbip games to
dale Grounds next Saturday. A full list of 
entries will not be ready until Wed
nesday as the secretary received a

until to-morrow morning. could scarcely see. One
The races promise to be very close and ex- Bitters made a complete cure 6t my case and I 

citing, especially the 100 yards, in which wish you every success."
Carr, Davis, Jewitt, Carey, Copeland and —————-------- —
Remmington will compete. Ttÿ track is 8lok or Delicate Children,
being put in flrshciass shape by the associa- No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
tion, and it is quite likely that records will nourishment It Dyer’s improved food for lu
be broken in the 100 yards and one mile, as faute be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
George of the Manhattan has been training ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
for some time past with the intention of cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer <32 
breaking the record for the latter distance. Ca, Montreal.

A meeting of the Executive Committee will 
be held this evening In Mr. Pearson's office 
to make final arrangements.

Toronto Scots’ Gomes.
The Toronto Scottish Football Club held 

their annual games on Saturday after
noon at Glen Grove Park. Officials: Starter 
J. F. Bcholee; referee, J. Inkley; olerk of 
course, J. E. Smith; Judges, A. Rose, J. Wil
son; committee, W. Galt, A. Rose, J. Wil
son, J. E. Smith, A. MncCallum.
" Following are the races, in their order, with 
names of winners;

„ 100-yard handicap—J. Arnott 1, M_ Me- 
6 Callum 2.

Place kick—R. McDonald 1, J. E. Smith 2.
Championship, 800 yards—J. Arnott l.

Time 35 seconds.
High jump—R. McDonald 1, 4 ft 6 inches. pre 
% mile handicap—H. Fraser 1, J. Taylor 

2. Time 5t>X seconds.
Broad jump—F. Lawrie 1, 16 feet 

0 8 inches.
Open X mile scratch—J. Byers 1, J. Meek

2. -
Three-legged race—P. McWhlrter and N.

McCallum.
X mile handicap—J. Bennett 1, R. Laurie

Consolation Trace—J. Smith 1, P. McCal
lum 2, W. Patterson 3, H. Jenkins 4.

Juniors’ race—W. McWhlrter L <*.

be held on the Rose aucham Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists sad Dealers Everywhere.

anadto leiot, a aid 46 Lombard st„ Toronto, ont

L-
ii

é tl
pation, and sometimes 
bottle of Burdock Blood ti

Tie Owen Electric Belt Oo. '
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. far Can.

A Fast Mile.
New York, Sept. 20.—A London cable 

says: Richard Howel, the champion 
bicyclist, is credited with cohering a mile in 
2 minutes 15 seconds, at "Coventry the 
other day. This is one second better than 
Osmand’s record. Howel leaves for America 
next week to take part in the six days’ 
bicycle race at Madison Square Garden.

Toronto Defeats East Toronto.
In the match Saturday afternoon at-the 

Toronto Cricket Grounds, Bloor-street, the 
Torontos beat the East Toronto* by 99 to 28. 
The score is as follows:

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

tlCASH I CREDIT m
di
ai

FOR

DYSPEPSIAI» there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped uponf Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

In affection, of the heart, liver, lungs, 
stomach, and especially of the genital or
gane, a lose of nervous power is ever a pre
vailing symptom. Muscular relaxation and 
weakness follow. In ,uch cases Sanador will 
be found the quickest and surest remedy. 
Send for circular to Room 4,172 Yonge- 
street, 136

.AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stem-» 
ach, Giddiness, 

V Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous-

In less than one year we have built 
up one of the largest and beat Dry 
Goods trades In the city. We have 
nearly 3000 regular customers and % 

Increasing very rapidly.

di

1EAST TORONTO*.
Saunders,c E.Smith, b Fentland, c Collins, b

Cameron..................... 16 tioldingham................   0
Winslow, ruu out..,. 4 LeRoy. c Dickey, b

Ooldingham............  0
Goldingham, b Van- Jorcau, c and b Gold-

dyke........................„.27 iughato....................... 2
Lalng, c LeRoy,/ b G.B. Smith, b Golding-

Jordan ................... 11 ham................... .
8. H. Smith, c Laing,

3 b Goldingham...9

yke, run out.0 
(Her, b Golding-

TOROXTO*. 4 4
olthey are 

This haa been done by honest deafness.
Ing. All goods are marked In plain 
figures and at prices to defy oom-

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mall on 
receipt of 26 cts. (6 boxes SIM) In stamps.

Canadian repot, 44 and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont

Regina Ripples.
“1 took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 

liver complaint, headache and dull, limpid feel
ing, but now I am entirely well and healthy, hav
ing also a good appetite, which I did not have 

-eviouely.”—Mrs. T. Davis, Regina, Jf.W.T.

Collins, c Chandler, b
Jordan................. .

Leigh (Prof.j.b Came
ron ........................

Dickey, b Cameron.

(tl
petition.

Special lines In Blanket» end Com
forters this week.

3 Vand 
..20 Chan

Lyall, c b Cameron... 2 E. Smith, not out.1 
3 Streeter, b Dickey....

, run out. 0 k Yuuens, c Golding- 
bam, b Dickey

b Cameron. ... 2 Cameron, b Dickey.r,. 0 
8 Extras.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
ing 50c, to ryu the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cv* will cure your cough. It never fails.

Good Quality,
stock, fine |flavor, delicious aroma, 

ed in the 5-cent Hero Cigar. Ask for it 
J Rattray & Co., M

The Teacher.
Experience is a teacher, and the experience 

of all who have ever used it, is that for 
bruises there is no remedy the equal of ft. 
Jacobs Oil. It is the best in use.

135

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

. 2 Mothers! Bead This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

beat food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
26 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Spence, not out 
W adsworth

Price,

Total

lour-
sav- 6 si■r

S. G. LITTLE. 2
Won by.

. ...Montreal... .A. Hodgson...

. ...Toronto....... Gale.............^

....Toronto.......Sewell...,

....Toronto....... J. S. Garvin

.. ..Montreal... .Geraghty

Scored by. Time. 
...18 min. 
... 9 min. 
...25 sec. 
... 15 min. 
... 4 min. 
... 1 min. 
...10 min.

JlDe You Want
A Plug Hat ? Well 
A Plug Hat Cigar,
Just what you want.

L. O. Grothk & Co., Montreal

Total,,99 .231st
. try 
it is

•-’nd
Riverdale Cricketers Defeat West Toronto.

Riverdale had everything its own way in 
their match on Saturday afternoon with the 
Junction club.

Abby and Crosby batted well, while 
Thompson stayed in as long as be pleased, 
batting the ball for threes nn$l fours and 
was finally run out Score: Riverdale 72, 
Junction 17.

2. CUREGood 
com bin 
cigar stores.

poriiriQ m. avenue.eoiitb... 
5th. h. J.ontreal.

LE MESURIER’STreble’s perfect-fitting shirts ere mode to fit ell 
sizes and shapes of men, from best imported 
materials. Try a sample and be convinced that 
we give beat value that experience and money 
can procure. Treble’s, 53 King-street weet

The success of this Great Cough Care is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
poeltive guarantee, » test thet no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use

Mhht rttp*P«
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and Ask your druggist for SHILOH 9 CUHtt. 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of Price 10c, 50c and f 1. For sale by HAR- 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most e x I GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, 
quiaite pain, 1 and all druggist» ti*

DARJEELING TEAKvison’s Cigar Store,
adjoining Mnsee, 89X Yonge-street Best 
value in cigars the in city. AU genuine 
goods. No| re-labelled etobk. Try them. 
El Padre and Creme-de-la-Creme 5 rente.

Sporting Miscellany.
The Beavers will hold a meeting on Wed

nesday next at 8 p.m. They have disbanded 
their team for the season. ■

At a meeting of the Toronto Hunt Clnb on 
Saturday ni-ht, it wes decided to bold the 
meet on October 3, ti. too Wuodùüio can be 
secured for that date.

The Warren-McCarthy ua.Ue New Or

The Match at Boodleburg. 
Ottawa, Sept 20.—The Capital-Ottawa 

match on Saturday was a good deal of a 
surprisa. Of the 2500 persons who were pre
sent it Is safe to say that only a small per
centage expected to see the Ottawas win. 
The Capitals’ friends had been confidenf and 

Fir«t prie* the result wa»B sore disappointment to them.
B, pn _____ ÇU# ■n.iAAY.wBfrrae»* The Capitals put up a good game, but the Mara « Ca, grocers, 280 Queen-street ottawas put up a better one. The match 

west, have purchased from the Nith Valley was most exciting, and as the friends of 
Creamery at the Toronto RYhibitlon all their both teams were pretty evenly divided, the 
first-prize butter. They have it in rolls and applause and cheering was kept up almost in- 
16 pound tube. 136 eeesantiy.

Direct from the plantation, retail
Yd Jordan-street

Telephone 343-

Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry on 
hand. It has no equal for cholera, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, and 
all summer complaint# or looseness of the 
bowels.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and, branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

Preston Defeats Galt.
Preston, Sept 19.—A football match in 

the Western Football Association’s series 
was played here to-day between Galt1 and 
Preston clubs. Preston won by one goal to 
nothing. ELECTRIC POWER

I' n Electric Motors supplie*.The Detroit* Splendidly.
The first echwb.I^d ^nme in the Western 

Association wtu .j od Saturda> afternoon

For all purposes.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS
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Grand Opening of Show RoomsMl ter IIW up tes» HD l ».

The Bmrpriso Soep j»rite Money Will Hew 
*e be maided.

Almost every one of the thousands of visi
tors to the fair took a «nets et toe weight 
e< the monster bar olBurpri» Beep that was
on exhibition in toe main building. The fol
lowing letter from Messrs. Barren A David- 
ton who undortook to weigh the giant,speaks 
tor itself:

k 'KE0W1 $ CO.
182 and 184 Yonge-street,

Have pleaauve 4n announcing that their Orand OPtotJtrg of Mllliner-y. 
Mantle and Costume Show Rooms, for the Fall end Winter Season P 
1891, will take place on TUESDAY, the 22nd Inst. A very hearty Invi
tation is extended to ell the Ladles to ooroe and see what will bd Be
yond question the finest exhibition of High-Class Novelties ever made 
In this Dominion. Remember TUESDAY, the 22nd Inst., at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.s stOur large and magnificent
Ÿhe high class character of 

the goods In each department.
The unapproachable values.
No misrepresentations.
The secret of our wonderful 

success.
The news of our store and 

marvelous bargains has reach
ed every village and hamlet, no 
matter how remote.

ToftewFo, Sept 19,1891.
Messrs Wright ft Oopp, 40 Wetiington-atreet 

east, Toronto,
Dicar Sirs: The weight of the bar of Surprise 

Soap ee weighed by us was 947 pounds nett, and 
we certify the fottowigg u the winning numbers 
and addresses. namely:

92031, Mrs. W. A. Clark, 64 Avenue-road, city. 
87852, A. Cummings, Clarksburg.
83831. Al Scott, 2 First-avenue. city.
66467, B. Grennan, Auronu.
66490,* J. Dean, 47 Duke-street, city.
68611, E. Hfueston, 71 Sullivao-straet, city.
66726, A. Webb. Aurora.
69805, A. Ross. 11G Church-street, city,
44036, L. Graham, Dnpdalk.
81073, J. H. Roos. Waterloo.
8933ft Jas. Foiest. Guelph.

Yours truly.

have pleasure in announcing that THEIRW. A. MURRAY*. COIY IM Opting of Plipii, Honlle nntf «lus; 17,19, 21, 23. 25, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & <4 Colborne-8t..Toronto.

If GOOD CELLAR STORAGE. SHOW ROOM® News of Dress Goods always in te resting- 
Another special offering in the Dress Depart 
meat opened to-day 10 cases new and beauti
ful Tweed effects, 64 inches wide, 90c and $1.

5 cases new Cheviots, home-spun textures, 
Serges, plain and fancy effects.

A special line of Navy Bine Estemaim 
Serges at 20c per yard.

Camel’s Haircloth in checks, stripes and 
spots.

These only give you a faint idea of oui 
stock of Dress Goods, so varied and enormous 
is the display, so beautiful the effects, designs 
and combinations.

We also carry the finest range of 
Mourning Goods in the city.

We ask your especial attention to the line 
of Black Henriettas, 42 inches wide, at 35c, 
See the line at (J5c, 46 inches wide. It will 
simply astonish you. A full range of Blank 
Serges, in the pew wide wales, rich and 
beautiful goods, commencing at 17)<c.

FREE OR BOND.
1S6

Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

XRROX,
, John j. Davidson. 

The 1200 will therefore, according to the 
condition of the contest, be equally divided 
among the eleven persons guessing the cor
rect weight. They will forward meir cou
pons to Messrs. Wright & Copp, 40 Welling- 
ton-street east, the Toronto agents, of the 
St. Croix Soap Company, when the money 
will be at once paid over to them.

SHEXBOUHXB-lSTttHHT BELT LZSE

Take a Cheap Drive All Bound the City 
This Morning.

v The first of the striking changes which will 
be inaugurated by the new management of 
the street railway goes into operation to-day. 
Marly this morning, long before the aver
age reader <V The World peruses 
this paragraph two street cars will 
start from the corner of Sherbourne 

Bloor-streeta
will proceed southward on Sherbourne- 
street to King and along King to Bathurst- 
street up, Bathurst-street to Bloor and thence 
easterly along that street to tlje plane of be
ginning, as the real estate deeds have il In 
the meantime the other car will have been 
traversing the same streets, but in the oppo
site directions. The distance, about 8 
miles, will be made in about an hour and 
will cost but one farefor all and singular 
who Lake the round trip. It will be known 
as the Sherbourne-street Belt Line and cars 
will run every 7W 
yet been come to 
ticket».

on TUESDAY, the 2nd
INSTANT: "A very hearty invitation is extended, to an the ladies to come.an see

2mitant ■
krgaln 
NI be 

till 9 
ftainly 
r all 
antle, 
tiens, ' 
I most 

B And 
k may 
[Town

, at
properties fob sale. W. A. MURRAY |<Sa CO.’S 

17,19.21,23,25 and 27 King-st, and 12 and 14 Colliorite-st, Toronto.
i sums»......... .................... ...................................... ............................................................... .. _

amusements.

TNARM FOR SALE -TENDERS FOB THE 
Jj purchase of lot 86, con, 1, containing 110 
acres, with large orchard and widen of ao awes, 
1600 full bearing apple trees, W near and plum 
trees, with other smell fruit; good buildings and 
barn 48x60 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the halahce on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langs taff, Tnottmtil, 
or E. F. Langstaff,

Black and

EXHIBIT NO, 14
A

;ed at Aurora.
ZI ERRARD-8TREST, NEAR BERKELEY—A 
lo large roams. batof èt^n-LeW»fof wtdeh

to**

King-street East.

. CYCLORAMA TO-DIY ONE CASE NEW BUCK SERGESay If

BATTLE BF SETTYSBURBt
66 inches wide, heavy weights, magnificent 
goods, for Mantles, Jackets, etc.

and One of them DR. W. H, GRAHAM A DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST 
XV part of Jarvis-street, fg rooms, large lot, 
$15,000. R. H. Humphries, 86 King East. —A|fP—

Grand Concert
DUBINQ FAIR WEEK.

Openfrom 8 am.
till 10 p.B,

MAITLE AND BRESSMAKIRG * SPECIALTfAfternodo
and Evening Two Prominent Usrchemts who have died in 

Toronto within the port

such foresight U that instead of a firm being 
crippled at the death of a partner it realises a 
large sum of ready money.—World.

Any trader and every partnership 
la liable to suffer by the death of a 
partner, and there are not five 
business men in lOO who would not 
gladly avail themselves of a remedy 
If It were only simple, safe, cheap 
and effectual. The Manufacturers’ 
Life operates a plan of Insurance 
which gives the simplest, cheapest 
and most affective partnership In
surance possible. It Is the cheap
est life Insurance In the world, the 
premium rates being one-third 
lower than any other form of whole 
life policy Issued. A policy for 
$25,000 on an age of 25 would 
cost $326.25 per annum. Any 
firm can well afford to charge thq 
cost of such Insurance to expenses 
as fire Insurance is charged, and 
after due consideration of the 
terms offered by this company we 
think no firm can afford to be with
out this protection.

’S 198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, eta ~ 

JPR1VATE DISEASES 
Ae tmpetency, sterility, varicocele, nerveos de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful tolly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhcea ana all displacements or 
the womb.

OFFICE HOUBS-9 Am. to 8 p.m.
1 to 8 p.m.

TOBHNT REMEMBER
the great Kid Glove Sale is now in progress. 
Every lady should secure a. pair. It will pay 
you to secure at least half a dozen pairs.

VISIT

IOne admissionrno let—Tour new houses on parley.

J. Smith’». 466 Queen-,tj-eet week _____________ ,
rriQ RKNT—fsb Tfcft MOtrtR-OOMFttRT- 
X able t-roomed house, furnished; four 

miles east St Lawreeee Market; city oaa be 
reached by train, stage or street ear. Addreaa 
Box 184. World. M3

to both.
D. k.

QRAND OTPERA HOU9B-
Commencing to-night—Three nights àûd Wednea 

day Matinee.
CHAS. L. DAVIS’ CÔMBDY CO.

—IN—
ALVIN JOSLIN

’‘Camille."Saturday Eve.—’MucbAde Modjeska 
sale» open t«-aK>fT9W. Tuesday.________________ .
JACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees, Tueeday, Thursday sad Saturday.

MISS AGNES HERNDON
In her great play

Isa Belle Marie,
Prices Me, 86c, 36c and 60c. We* at. Sept 

86—The IvyLeaf. _______ _____________ _

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
One week commencing Monday, Sept. 81. Mat- 

Wednesday and Saturday. The great melo-

ROQBR L a HONTE 
Mr. Arthur Forrest a» Roger Id Roque, Mr. 

Bruueaus aa Lucien Do Noirville, including a 
company of unusual excellence, magnificent 
scenery, realistic incidents, funny comedy.

TWOminutes. No decision has 
with respect to transfer

it. McKEOWN & COI PERSONAL.
EEN . , 1 TheROMANS no HT A DU Bit.

Blood Was Drawn had Honor Was Then 
Declared Satisfied.

Rome, Sept 19.—A duel was fought, yester 
day between Gen. Gandolfi,Governor-General 
of the Italian colonies in Africa, and Signor 
Francbetti. the deputy and member of the 
inquiry committee on African affairs. The 
general considered that Franchetti made cer
tain reflections on his honor in connection 
with the management of African matters. 
In order that the combattante might suffer 
no interruption it was agreed the encounter 
should take place in a room in the house of 
of one of the seconds. The weapons chosen 
were swords. The word was given and the 
two gentlemen set to fight with desperate 
earnestness. Gandolfi was soon slightly 
wounded, but hia injury was not sufficient 
to put an end to the fight. It was accord
ingly continued, and finally Franchetti 
made a sudden rush at his adversary and

in 1 182 and 184 Yonge-at,
fourth to join them. Apply World Office, Box

/V
Sundays—

No, 36.

ESTATE NOTICES.

OHANCERY NOTICE TO CRED1- 
U tore of Edward Perry, de
ceased.

TORONTOHELP WANTED.

REFER U ouse.
DINING-ROOMI

N
for

PATBHto.U-G
Pursuant to a Judgment of the Chancery Divi

sion of the High Court of Justice made in an 
action of Marling v. Turner, bearing date the 
84th day of Jims, 1891. the creditors of Edward 
Perry, late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, deceased, who died iu or about the 
month of August, 1874, are on or before the 
seventh day of October, 1891, to send by post pre
paid to Messrs. Pearson ft Macdonald, solicitors 
for John Turner, and Joseph James Turner, ex
ecutors of the said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full 

a statement of their 
the securities (if any)

perfect

dsmtoeetablizhed 1807.. » King-street eut 
Toroptft / * -_________ _
XhLmEuaTONHAUuiikuo.. patent bah
X nsters end experts, soil «tors of home and 
foreign peu*11* Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

*
t “I have been deeply 

Interested In the Investi- 
i gallon ofyour method of 
[treatment, particularly 
[that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 

7 Mep Only.” I am con- 
VfncécFImt yo«r treat- 

for tm potency antf decay in 
i is the best known to the medical 

profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

TING by 
N*LY 50c. 
can do it 
i ring the 

FIRST- MERCHANTSto give
m

MUSICAL AND EDUCATION AL,
sV.ss,..men

gSK-Sfelg-1st particulars of their claims, 
accounts and the nature of 
held by them; or in default thereof they will 

,peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said judgment Every creditor holding aay 
security is to produce the same before the 
Master in Ordinary at hte chambers in Osgoode 
Hall, in the city of Toronto, on the ninth day of 
October, 1891, it elevèn o’clock in the forenoon, 
being the time appointed for adjudicating on the 
claims.

UT. wee only stopped from inflicting a possibly 
fatal wound by the fact that to attempt
ing to parry the thrust the general’s 
•word struck him on the forehead and made 
a scalp wound. Blood flowed freely and soon 
streamed over his face, so that the service of 
the physicians had to be called in. They 
examined the out and declared the wound 
was of such a nature as to prevent further 
fighting. The seconds declared honor 
satisfied and the gentlemen shook hands.

Smothered in Their Beds.

;T usgrove.

BUSINESS CARDS

A.
counts adjusted. 4 King-street east. Telephone
2351. ______

adSEUd©
(Signed)

Dated the 9th day of September, 1891. 101

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk M.O.THEJ^JODERN RESIDENCE WANTEDJTO

Street, SetweeiTsherbonrae and W almer- 
road, with lot about 75 to 100 feet front
age. Not a great large barn of a thing, 
but • snug, Cosy house. 10 or J J rooms, 
having all the recent improvements, sani
tary and otherwise. A little true archi
tecture would be preferredem?

R. J. GRIFFITH & OG,
IS King-street east

cTORAOP- I), M. DEÎ*Ofe, 111
P street west ________________
y nternatIonal Busntes COLLEGE — 
JL do vacation; circular free. J. >L Musgrove,

College and BpkmBa, TonOnta___________
AIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
pure farmers’ milk supplied

, proprietor, ____________
MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOti 

, etc., books balanced. SO Taranto-»tract, 
bone 736.

MANUFACTURERS AUCTION SALES.HEALTH OF MENChicago, Sept 19.—A fire at 549 and 551 
Bedgwick-street at 1 o’clock this morning 
caused the death of seven persons, all of 
whom were smothered in their beds by dense 
moke. The victims were;

Robbie Burks, 12 ar IS years old.
John Schalk, mechanic, 45 years old.
Mbs. Schalk. 42 years eld.
Annix Schalk, 15 years old.
John Schalk, 12 years old.

' • James Schalk. 8 years old.
Unknown Woman.
Cyrthia Schalk, 17 years old, taken to 

the hospital ; cannot recover.

retail only/ Fred Sole, THE/HART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

to the ugly X

&4 0Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, ai# all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone riven 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
Improvement seen. Failure impossible,! 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ^sealed 1* free. Ad-»

ERIE MEDICAL QOÎ,
_ BUFFALO, N.V

ml GREAT EXHIBITION SALE
---- OF-------

Bohemian Glass and Hungar
ian China and Carlsbad 

Ware.
We have been instructed bV Mr. Mackie, who 

has come over from London, Kng., specially to 
exhibit the choice collection of the above goods 
which was so much admired at the late exhibition 
here, to sell by auction at our rooms, 67 King- 

‘ street east, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24th,
the whole of this beautiful stock, consisting of 
ornaments, tumblers, liquor sets, jewel boxes, 

"‘dessert sets, vases and jardiniers, Carlsbad ware,

We want especially to impress on our patrons 
that these goods are of the very finest description 
ever imported and have never before been 
shown to this country, and they wifi certainly 
feel gratified should they attend this sale. As 

Mackie sails for the 01

TO RENT OR SELL.

Q SOLID BRICK 9-ROOM HOÜSES, BATH 
O w.c., furnace, laundry with tube and every 
convenience; $18 per month» Lennox-avenue. 
three minutes from Qheea-sireet cars. A. W 
Godson. Telephone 8189.

Method
aehers
kildren INSURANCE COMPANY*

»
CARSLAKE’S

CIHBRIBEESHIRE SWEEPMew Hook and Ladder.
One of the featui es of the late exhibition“I WANTED TO BENT.

i#-,••«»»«•*.......v-,,
-TV RICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, ALL CONVEM- 
I ) eoeea. South Bloor, north College, east 

Spsdin*. Box 100 World Office, - .
COR. YONGE AND COLBORNE-STS

TORONTO.
TS which attracted a lot of attentiem, espe 

cially from firemen and members of town 
councils, was the Appleton Hook and Ladder 
truck.
machine, that in case of a fire in a hotel or 
other high building is almost indispensable 
for life-saving and getting the firemen up to 
a top storey. This machine can be raised in 
about half a minute, and ha» four ways of 
escape, the main ladder, two life baskets and 
a trapeze ladder, which fc carried up along
side the building as the ladders go up. It is 
altogether a new idea and equal in effective
ness to those costing thousands of dollars, 
whilst the price is easily within reach of any 
village or town in Canada. All particulars 
can be had by communicating with Mr. 
Appleton, 309 Yonge-street, Toronto.

•9
$40,000,00.

irt Home, « prises, ;

3rd “ “ 1000 “ - • ..
Other starters, 4 prises, divided equally - 
Non-starters, “

SS EACH.

ftJ • - 11*000LOST OR FOUND.

Cf TOLEN HORSE AND BUGGY—EftOM NO. 
lO 31 King-street east, Toronto, on Sunday 
night, Aug. l£ between 10 and 10.80 o'clock, dark 
bay mare 7 years old, 16 hands high, stout built, 
black mane and tail and black points. Tail has 
been docked but hair has since been allowed to 
grow. One white hind fbet. Tim kin spring side 
bar top buggy, newly painted black with fine red 
stripes. Trimmings of green oloth, small seat in 
front for children. Suitable reward wtH be paid 
for information or for return of above to In
spector Stark, Toronto. _____________

It is a complete and compact vw<f»»f»rrrww

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES8000
8000ERRORS OF YOUNQ AND OLD etc.•» *8000 TICKETS 

125 Homes entered, 4 prizes each, making 10» 

Tickets numbered from 1 to 900ft

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 
of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
H&zelton's Vital lier. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development Loss of Power, Pams m 
Back, Night Emissions, Dram to Urine, Se 
Inal Losses, Sleepleesnes. i&xcessive Iudifi- 
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist. 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

-FOR-

EDDY’S Mr. d Country on Satur
day, 26th inst., these goods will be sold without 
-the slightest reserve and must be entirely closed 
out Terms cash. Sale at 2.30 p.m.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race.28th.30-

<■ - DETECTIVE.
TT O W IE'S DETECTIVE AGENÇY, » Wfiil, 
XI ington-street west. Toronto; rittaNrihed 
1868; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted. MATCHES OLIVER,COATE & COAdartjta,

OBO. CAR8LAKE. Prop.,
Mansion House, 592 St. James-et., Montreal.

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes nfust be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply and 
one for result of drawing.

Manchester Handicap, Nov. 2ft flftOOO.

A Fight Between Giants.
Both desperate, both determined ! The King of 

Medicines in contest with the King of Maladies !
* Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery against 

“ Consumption !” It is not the struggle of 4 day, 
but the first blows are the fatal blows! In its 
eurly stages, Consumption (which Is Lung 
scrofula) will vield to this great Remedÿ ! This 
has been proven beyond a doubt by innumerable 
successes ! Acting directly upon the blood, its 
scope includes ail scrofulous affections, Liver and 
Lung diseases. As a blood-purifier and vititiizers 
it stands uhequaled.

The Island Ferry Service.
Tho Toronto Ferry Company drew off all 

their boats but two on Saturday, and as a 
consequence they could not accommodate all 
the people anxious to get to the Island. 
People were left behind, the boats were over
crowded and the time table was not lived up 
to.

The weather cm the Island still continues to 
be the finest of the season,and as a consequence 
the cottagers are loath to leave. They in
tend calling the attention of the Mayor to
day to the lack of a night service and the 
anxiety of the company to close the season 
the minute it does not show July profits.

o
FINANCIAL.

Belt and 
leumatic

fes, Ner- 
pg ofthe

1 LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
J\. Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
TJdilVATB FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaven, Macdonald, Mérritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 'W Toronto-street, Toronto.
Z1H13AP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUJfT FOR 

Unmetiiate investment at 5^ per cent on 
farm and city property ; bo çpmmUsions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 

Mail Building, King-street

DOCTOR GULL’S MABMAGB LICENSES.
T I &■ KARA, ISSUER OF MARRIa6 
II» Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings. 6ti9 
Jarvis-street, *

McDO WALL’S

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohoea, 
Gleet and Stricture whore all other remedies 

fail. Price $1 LEGAL CARDS.

TT E1GHINQTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS XX tors. Solicitors^ etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical C-Aunp.il Buildings, Cor. RichmoncLand Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Wm. John
ston.

Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto, 

ention (World.

ent
The absence of foul smell, the safety from fire 

dropping and the unqualified guarantee of the Makers 
as to count anti quafity have placed EDDY’S Matches 
'bead and shoulders above all others. -
DON’T BE DECEIVED
If people try to sell you other Matches. It is to make 
more money out of you with cheap and nasty goods.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.

iry büyeé 
1 «ill find 
», as it is 
Ic Or wire 
rable by 
e Klectnc 
Is applied 
; yon will 
’here the 
tod Ill W

F
rTVHOS. URQUHART—BARRISTER, SOLld- 
JL iter, ate,. No. 1 Medical Council Building, 

first floor, 19* Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond-
atreet, TProhto. Money to loan. __________
T AWWCNCK, OlwàlSTON fit DREW, BAR1 
fij ristao, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A Q. F. Lawrence, W. a Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

entrance^ To-A Swedish Baron Turns Thief.
Durango, CoL, Sept. 19.—Baron Nor- 

denskield of Sweden, who secured permis
sion to visit the cliff dwellings of the Ute 
reservation, with the understanding that 
he would neither destrôy nor carry away 
any of the relics, went upon a Work of gen
eral devastation as soon as he reached the 
famous dwellings, and shipped several boxes 
of relics to New York. When the baron 
reached here yesterday on his way east he 
was arrested by the United States marshal, 
charged with robbeff. He will be prose
cuted to the fullest extent for his work of 
destruction.

Co., .

VVONEY TO LOAN ÔN tiORT&ÀCHfl 9ÉCU- 
lyX rity at lowest rates: no unnecossAry delay 
in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1318. E. W. D. Butler. Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAÏE $TfoD8 
XY to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
so^cltors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
-MTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iXL endowments, Ute policies and other securi- 
tioa. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TAGKLÉ, 

AMMUNITION, &c.

lo.
IROKTO T11GELOW, M0R60N 4 SMYTH, BABRIS-

JÎ s rrsoZTxïSk s.- « Bx
7 and 8 Masonic HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto.

Y, BARRISTER 80U01T0R,
west Æ.^r£i«ct

ton-fttreet east, Toronto. ______________  ,
TT^RANK L. WfcM ljÀRfefeTER, SOUCITOR, 
Jj etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.

Afcct2«u Æ
King-atreet went, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
aiIrd, J. Baird. . l mijiMir-
TTANSFbRD 5 Lfe^îNOX, BARkÜSTEfiS, 
XX Solicitor etcM 17 Adelalde-street East, 
Toronto. J. K Hanaford^G. L. Lennox. 
\ATEREDITH, CLAREE. BOWKS 4 HILTOlU 
JV1 Barriatera, Solid torn, etc., 24 Church-st. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, 4 C., J. B. Clarke, B 
H. Bowes. F. A Hilttoh. 6

wean Money to loan. _________
ir ÔUNT,. kuwi ■ ASDSEir * UNDSIY 
Xj barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 
25 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Poetoffice 
Telephone 45. WUltam Lount, Ü.a, A. H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

IT ’ ♦
v tme MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HULL, CANADA. edPolicy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

ORIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson ft Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.81 YONGE-STREET. ESTABLISHED 1851. 136Circumstantial Evidence Again. 

Cklina, Ohio, Sept. 19.—Albert Van 
Keiper, a boy who was supposed to have 
been murdered two years ago by John 
gaso, a tramp, has returned uninjured to his 
home. Tongaso was convicted of the murder 

A and is now serving a life sentence m the 
penitentiary. The boy says he never heard 

- of the Tongaso trial and conviction. CM! CIGARS!
$300,000 TO LOANOft In Peril

Lives of children are often endangered by sud
den and viqlent attacks of cholera, cholera 
morbuft cfiarrhCea, dysentery and bowel 
plaints. A reasonable and certain precaution is 
to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
always at hand.

HOTBM AMD mtSTAURANys.
T> OBINSON HOÛi^~lo»~BA?iTÎÎiËT^
XV VIsRors to the exh#*tioa can get first-class 
accommodation at moderate rates ; central part 
of city: oars to all parts every few minutes.
P IOHARpSON ridÜSE—CORNER----S5ÎG
XI and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all

ardson, proprietor.

e built 

ist Dry 

i have 

irs and 
apYcily. 

: deal- 

t plain

At 6 and 6>4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, to 
sums to suit. Second mortgages yurctiswed. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.
Ton-

com-

WM. ,A. LEE & SONt *
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire * Marine Asei4r«nee 
Company,

Offices : to Adelalde-St East
Telephom

A Stowaway’s Paper Diet.
Boston, Sept. 19.—As showing what a 

stowaway will endure to get from England 
to America, Carl Weismaa’e experience on 
board the Stockholm City, just arrived here 
from London, is instructive. The boat
swain discovered him on Sept. 1, and 30 
tons of cargo had to be displaced to get him 
oufrpf thé hold. There, since Aug. .27, 
Weisman had eateu nothing but paper and 
drank, nothing but the sweat on the iron 
steamer’s sides.

Threshing by the Light of the Moon.
Hvbon, 8. Dak., Sept. 19.—The ther

mometer registered 93 in the shade yester
day, making the fifth hot day this week. 
The hum of threshing machines is heard in 
every direction.

mmimm■pAitiü* house—uoJWi* fttfb’ XSA
iGj.rSXMB"-’ nr. nr.

592 end 2076.SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS 
AND SMOKERS.

com-

MEDICAL,

w T E. B635SEY, M.D., C.M., COjaTOLTING 
W • Surgebo and Spscialist, 800 Jarvls-atreet, 

corner WULon-a venue. Specialty, 41 Oriflcial 
Surgery.”. Tbs new principle of treating Files 
and Rectal Diseases. Qhfonic and Nervow Af- 
fétions. * Sexual and Wasting Disorders, and Dis-

r ...
Com- VRTKRINAKT.

a LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

Passengers for Europe.
Messrs. Melville & Richardson, general 

steamship agents, 28 Adelaide-etreet east, re
port the following passengers 1 
Europe last week: Mrs. Coop,
Ilioaken. Mr. Fred Willis, Mr. James Gibson, 
Mr. R. W. Margette. Mr. T. Le P. Laine, 
Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Wolfe, Miss Wolfe, Mrs. 
Anderson, Mrs. Clarke, Mr. P. Wells, Mr. 
J. D. Wood, Mrs, CampbeH and infant.

Picked a Lock With a Toothpick.
Philadelphia, Sept. 20.--While the 

sheriff was bringing a gang of prisoners 
from Williamsport to the Eastern Peniten
tiary yesterday, Lincoln Pearson picked the 
lock ef bis handcuff with a toothpick, 
jumped from the train going at 40 miles an 
hour and escaped.

THE ELLIOTT, ConSlrt.c^£ili
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel _on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern ce» 
veniences. References: Our guests.

ash
VETBRlliARY COLLEUfc GOR^B 

II Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night.

6
booked tot 

Miss E.E That we are the Largest Cigar Manufacturers in 
the Dominion is not a factor in the success of our 
business. We do not claim the extensiveness of our 
establishment has anything to do with the quality of 
our Cigars.

Our Luntlh Cigars, which are retailed at 10c each, 
have no superiors in the market at same price. And 
our Quill Tip as a leading 5c line cannot be excelled

TRY IT. IEBT ttAti RESUMED 
tnereton-avenue, close to

J1
Clinton Clippings.

“I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia 
frmt sick headache and found but little relief 
until I got Burdock Blood Bitters, which made a 
perfect cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
to my life. "—Hattie Davis, SL Mary-street» Clin
ton, Ont. ...........

PJAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NBAT,CI.BAN AC COSY. 

Meets served to order in Srst-ciass style.
Open dxy and night Civility end attention. 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
Telephone *396.

College-street.
I X l-_ LATIMER PICKERING, OOKONER. JJ Physician W Surgeon, has removed to *81 Sherbourne-mreet OfflesjLours ftto 10-fi to

8. Telephone 2596.
rxa ANNIE LOUISE ^DKERIN0 
XX cian and Surgeon, has remov 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—
9. Telephone 2595.

DENTISTRY.

rjnHE-BEST TEETH INSERTED "oN* RUBBER JL or Setiuloid for $6 and $10, including ex- 
tracting and rttalized air free. C, H. Biggs, 
•orner King and Ycage. Telephone 1470.

.
[NO, t'HYSI 
eoto 2bl(Phar- 
—12 to la.* toDied In the Hentlst’s (-hair.

Lancaster, Pa, Sept. 19.—The death of 
Mte. Jane Campbell of Mount Nebo has 
just been called to the attention of the 
county officials. The woman literally bled 
to death after having had eighteen teeth 
extracted by a dentist.

LAKE VIEW H0TEL,M£S£ «
Ternes $1.50 and $2 per day. xwovw 

stogie and en suite. Bath on every floor 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
meats. Every accommodation for famlHee visit

street car from Union Station will take yon to 
the door.

JOHN AYR*. Proprietor.

AeBKTS WASTED. 5 £2$ -OBQF. YERNOY, ELaCTRO.THERAPjW-'
XT tlst. narvoes, ohaoura, ohronie and uterine
diseases. inaUtuLiun, 231 Jarrinweet.______ 46
Y XiL HALL. ROMCEOPATHltiT. 3M JARVIS 
XJ street, corner Osriton. Diseases of children 
and nchvoua diseases of women, U to 19 a. m.. S 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. " #

iff. TEW ^SSMtoM^^ue^Uhwd0pcSew ^

Lite, accident and efcknea» insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home Institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14. u Xtog-sireet 
west, Torontol ed

oet

T.J.WINSHIP&CONo art loto takes hold of Blood Diseases. Bks

uued if

What Say They?
to popularity tooreaatog^ to igltehtoty the

remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dvfwnterv. cramps, colic, cholera infantnm, etc., g^° yoV,^r;»JfattWCt of Wild Strawberry. All

tes:
MIMING ENGINES Ri ABTISTtic

■J Worms derange the whole system. 
Graves’ Won» Exterminator deranges 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only I 
teenyr-fireeeetste try it end he ceanqjd.

J. WF,uH^^p^œ°i2œ
Mother
worms,
■oasts Limtiii Cigar Factory, Montreal.G. 1^SNS22'W^NcDpAi
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
r“lEXII BUI ON IB1EBÏW| ' "

V

GRIDDLE CAKES

At WEBB’S, 66 Venge-lt

1 T(

EOPLE8
OPULAR

SHELL OYSTERS
OYSTER STEWS.

H18UEST EXC0RSI00GENERAL MAMET COMMENTSl| ONE WAY

FALL WESTERN EXCURSION
Oct. 2 and 3,1891.

LONDON
Sept. 17 to Sept. 26

ARTIESFROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO RETURN RATES I ITOMONTREALExptioii pog Show
OTTAWA

Sept. 23 to Oct. 3

DOINGS IN THE COMMERCIAL 
WOULD AT LARGE

1 jot TO THE M
iPAClf$28.00

$30.00
$35.00

METHVEN
HARTNEY
DELORAINE
MOOSOM1N
BINSCARTH

REGINA

ù°o*o%l?Xiï
PR irFcE* ALBERT

uSept. 17 to Sept. 25Grain and Flour Market Dull—Fruit Mar
ket Brisk—Provision» In uood Demand 
—Failure» In Province of Quebec Last 
Week Numerous—Canada Pacific Stock 
is StUl High.

: Round Trip.Tickets :
SEPT. 22

AND
SEPT. 24

cei*c Sept. 23 
^ Oct. 7-21 

Nov. 4-18
t' V' Dec. 2-16-30

I $ 4 00
6 50
7 00 

- 8 OO

Detroit, 
Cleveland 
Saginaw 
Bay City 
Grand R;

Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Cincinnati

R

$2.51 fhe'
I Round Trip Tickets:

l -
If Saturday Evening, Sept 19.

The estimated cars for Monday is: Wheat 476, 
•arn 700 and oataWO.

Canadian Pacific stock is still high, with an 
opening quotation of 92% in London to-day. 1

Business failures have been unusually numer
ous in the Province of Quebec this week.

The estimated number of hogs in Chicago 
Monday is 23,000, and next week 106,000.

The number of cars shipped from Chicago to
day were: Wheat 401, corn 684, oats 310 and 
hogs 9000.

$40.00 i|apidsROUND TRIP TICKETS EDMONTON

To lea-re all points In the Province of 
Ontario on

*1591*xil From Sept. 17 r 
To Sept. 251

«jSEPT. 28, ■ $5.30 
1SINGLE

SINGLE HIE. Mr.
Rate Tne Adtantaoe if 10 OO repd

Kled

T
FROM

\ olitç AttcQdaotS 
regress Rapid 

rice Low 
ilcoty of Roon>

INCLUSIVE.

SEPTEMBER 22ndSEPT. 23 hadCorrespondingly low rates from other stations St. Paul
Minneapolis
Duluth

31 00
to j 

34 50

haviTO witu

FAREOCT. 1 ALL TICKETS Return until Nov. let, 1861. m
GOOD TO RETURN 

SEPT. 28, 1891

lian:Parties ticketing from other points should 
arrange to arrive at Toronto in time to con
nect with the 11 p.m. train.

For full information apply to any ticket 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

According to Route.INCLUSIVE.
The following fluctuations were noted In New 

York cotton today: Decrease, highest $8.46. low- 
$8.41, closing $8.46 and $8.47. January, high- 
$8.63, lowest $8.59, cloelng $8.68 and $8.63.

Tickets Good to Return Until 
Oct. 19, Inclusive:

UNTIL
All Tickets Good to Return 

Until Sept. 26,1891.

All Tickets Bought on Trains Will Be Charged

Full Fare.

[articula*8 Prom any Aaewv er 
The Company

TheCorrespondingly low rates from
°Ad?rtickete" good to return until 
October 3rd, 1891.

est
► • , bhuest

MThe number of business failures reported in 
Canada during this week is 88, against 23 last 

this week last year. The total num- 
against 1157 last year.

Ill llSfi-STJ., U YOIHT., BB1ID OF 
TRIBE, 1218 OBEEB-ST. W..

UNION DEPOT

theweek and 30 
ber Jan. 1 to date Is 1277, City Offices: sul

Mi
The weekly statement of the New York banks 

shows these variations: Reserves, decrease, 
$96,0»; loans, increase, $8,073,500; specie, in
crease, $768,700; legals, decrease. $1,086,100: de
posits. increase, $2.594,500; circulation, decrease, 
$ 5,800.

Hi
, wasi M

RÉBWILLIAMSauction saxes. lie.
aud
firm
not

passenger traffic.We think bears have the twit of it <-or” c'0*?5
weaker on free offerings for current 
receivers and cribbers, who, sure <* 
enormous crop, are now rushing reserves to 
market in amounts much exceeding estimates to 
secure premiums on near deliveries. We expectas ipw£T.
for shipment.________ _____________________

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,

^k^ern-tti rge^nSeîT
^SHSiHEËSu€CgBeV.T,5c to

10c. By the box wholesale, however, they are
^Buîfer—Good prices, prices materially the 
same: pound rolls 18c to 20c, large rolls, tubs,
Cr??u'i“i^VÏ»d,Siehanged. W. quote: 

Chickens 40c to 50c, ducks 60c to 60c per pair,

English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

BOUGHT 110 SOLO ON COMMISSION
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MONEY TO LOAN THERE IS ONLY ONEAt Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
Sir>"

CUNARD SS. LINE
tThe Old Reliable)

Flowed the Atlantic for more than half a 
century and never lost the life of a pas
senger. 135 PIANOS whu

JOHN STARK & CO ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Members of To
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

Building.

post

MORTGAGE SALE 181 e
26 TORONTO-STREET chi iI■n cep

A. F. WEBSTER -OF-

Dwelling House and Lot.
^WeWVd unchanged; turnips

p^do^L causer
- ’ prices ranging from

onions 70c per .peck;

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CORN AND OATS IN CHICAGO. Dfe
To-day there was only one sederunt of this ex

change and at that very little was consummated. 
A few transactions were recorded but none of 
any note. Quotations are: Montreal, 229 and 227; 
Ontario, 114 and 113%; Toronto, 235 and 829: 
Merchants", 155 and 152: Commence, 134% and 
133%; Imperial, 179 and 178; Dominion, 246% and 
245: Standard, 163 bid; Hamilton, 170 and 
168%; British America. 102 offered: Western 
Assurance, 151 and 148%; Consumers’ Gas, 173 
bid; Dominion Telegraph, 86 bid; Canada 
Northwest Land Co., 80% and 79%: Canadian 
Pacific Railway stock, 99% and 90%: Toronto 
Electric Light Co., 112 and 111; British Canadian 
L. & Invest., 110 bid: B. & Loan Association, 
109% bid; Canada Landed National Investment 
Co.,126%and 125%; Canada Permanent,200 offered:

itralCanada Loan, 123% bid: Dorn. Savings 
and Loan, 93 and 91: Farmers’ Loan ana 
Savings, 128 bid: ditto, 20 per cent,, 118 bid; 
Freehold Loan and Savings. A4 bid; ditto, 20 
per cent., 133% bid; Huron & Erie Loan and 
Savings, 160 bid; Imperial L. and Invest., 
124 and 123; the Land Security Co., 216 bid; 
London and Canada L. and A., 128 bid; Lon
don Loan, 111 and 107%; London and Ontario. 
116% bid; Manitoba Loan, 111 and 109: North of 
Scotland Can. Mort. Co., 160 and 150; On
tario Loan and Debenture, 127 bid; People s 
Loan. 116% bid; Real Estate, Loan and Deb. Co. 
50 bid; Toronto Savings and Loan, 118% bid: 
Union Loan and Savings, 135 bid; Western Can. 
L. & S., 179 offered; ditto, 25 per cent., 166 and

Transactions—Forenoon : Ontario, 10 at 113%; 
Dominion, 20 at 245%; Can. Northwest Land Co., 

i at 79%; Freehold Loan & Savings, 20 per cent., 
60 at 134%, reported.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Corn 
and oats—The weakness in Sept, and Oct. corn 
was quite conspicuous and each succeeded in 
reaching q lower level. Late futures are not 
affected as Oct., doubtless because the heavy 
short interest which was driven out of Sept, and 
Oct. some weeks ago took refuge in the deferred 
futures and the demand from shorts anxious to 
take profits on this decline temporarily sustains 
prtcea Provision*—Rather quiet, with a
changes in prices. The September report of the 
Department of Agriculture gives the number of 
fattening hogs in the country at 6 4-10 per 
cent, less than at this time last year.

613 Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ingl

tend
mai
shot

IS THE AGENT,
08 Yonge-street.

I
than yesterday and 

£ £ a dh^:CttraM^ôeto^P^.>he.

M=t: dK&a£;
snipe, 25c per dos: and citrons. 11c to 15c apiece

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the t ime of sale, there will be offered 
for sale at public auction by Oliver, Coate & Co. 
at The Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Fri
day, Sept. 25, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, the pro
perty on the northeast corner of Liagar-street 
north and McKenzie crescent, being composed of 
part of lot number 16, according to Plan No. 652 
described as follows: Commencing at the north 
east corner of Lisgar-street north and MdKenzie- 
creecent; thence easterly along the northerly 
limit of McKenzie crescent 22 feet 8 inches : thence 
northerly and parallel to the easterly boundary 
of lot sixteen, one hundred and ten feet to the 
rear limit of lot sixteen: thence westerly along 
the rear limit of lot sixteen 28 feet ; thence south 
erly in' a straight line and parallel to the westerly 
limit of lot sixteen one hundred and five feet, 
more or less, to the easterly limit of Lisgar-street 

southeasterly along the easterly 
ar-street north seven feet four 

beginning. On the pro
perty is erectèd a large detached solid brick 
dwelling house, with furnace and all modern con
veniences, known as No. 64 McKenzie-crescent. 
The property will be sold subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, to the vendors 
solicitors at the time of sale and balance to be 

.paid as may be agreed upon at time of sale.
For further particulars apply to 
McWRRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS &
18 URQUHART,
Vendors’ Solicitors, 1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
Among the Insolvents.

The Sentential Benevolent Society of Ontario

sSsSBSrx&'ss arefl&.a“dw-d7ythJ distribution of «eta com-

BBSS?E
iiiv about $8000. The insolvent’s books show a 
surolusbut hard times _ and consequent poor 
collections have compelled him tomakean as
signment. The assets include $2000 book ac
counts. _

& Co., as receiver for the estate of the Allen 
Confectionery Company, King-street west.

esrstgo they claimed to have a balance of

ELECTRIC POWERslight pici
* H«J

witLow Tension! Harmless Currents! v 
250 Volts.

«Jl-
for- FINB L.COFFEE&CO toi

CUTLERY
• »

Oen SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB 
wer call on The

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto.

On and After MONDAY, 
Sept. 2lst.

sul
Before closing contract for po 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on „

con
froi
theDAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

This fast and staunch steamer will leave Mfl- 
loy’s Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 8.40 
p.m. daily, for St. Catharines and Port Dal- 
housie, making close connections with Welland, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

1 tin

RICE LEWIS & SON north; the 
limit of lu 
inches to the

stiTHE TORONTOGaff From Gotham.
Henry Allen & Co., New York, to John J. Dixon 

A Co. : The stock market for the week closes with • 
whoop. A disappointing bank statement has not 
diminished the buying, the fever is on, the bulls 
are in high feather and the fact that the expec
tation of an increase in the bank reserve of two 
million, panned out really as an decrease of near
ly three quarters of a million, has only had the 
effect of making the active men in the market 
more energetic and earnest. Such a situation as 
the present has not been known in Wall-street in 
years and the talk about a repitition of the wide 
speculative boom of 1879 is beginning to have a 
show of reality in it New pools to bull various 
stocks are in operation all over the market. The 
Keene crowd have gone into the Villiard stocks 
and are calmly talking par for N. P. Pr. Cam- 
mack since he came back has been a talking 
bull, there is no evidence, however, that he has 
so far done anything more than talk. He is 
credited with being heavily long of National Lead 
around present prices. Philadelphia is backing 
the rise in Reading. A scheme to wipe out income 
bohds and put stock capital apparently close to 
dividend is the tip which is being quietly distri
buted on Reading. The Vanderbilt party are ac
tive in all their stocks and are in great favor over 
having put Lake Shore over the 120 mark. The 
same crowd are reported to be in St. Paul. The 
cotton oil has the latest bull pool to help it; Chi
cago is credited with organizing it

berce of

EIECMLICHT CO
OLlnxltett)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts., Toronto
the]

. mud

BARLOW CUMBERLANDbkkebohm’s report.
London, Sept. 19.—Floating cargoes—Wheat.

ESæ’STS-Stk

^s£sEsEsiSSfss:™|.s
nrnmnt 27s was 27s 3d; do mixed American 
corn 30s 64 was 80s 9d. Straight Minneapolis
whtat2*oir ’cokst948s

winter, prompt stoamer,%8s!kLWM 38s 6d. pre
sent and following month, S8. 9d, wasSB. M. 
French country

weak, 6s Id, l%d cheaper.

16*4.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

J. J. Wright, Manager

{woo.
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency for the principal mai
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

"Take the old reliable TRANS-ATLANTIC LINES, 
TRANS-PACIFIC LINES, 

FOREIGN LINES,

thiROBERT COCHRAN THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONGrand’s Depository toCUNARD\Hember of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

13 CCLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

tioiOP ONTARIO
qua]
tlieiA LOCAL LINESLINE

FOR - EUROPE 
88. SERVIA, Saturday, Sept. 26. »

W. A. GEdDES, AGENT,

ev<I iOFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000 4
- Hon. J. C. Ancnrs, P.GL 

i Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vicn-Paxsinjnrrs <Hon. Sir Richard Cab*

I WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., era 
This corporation is sanctioned by the On tarts 

Government and accepted by the High Court or 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent ror any of above^offlees, thus 
relieving parties interested from Irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

AND ALL 4 % > pro]
■ *•••• ; 1mTHE MONEY MARKET.

The discount rate on the open market in 
^London was unchanged at 2% per cent.

Local money market steady and unchanged 
at 4% to 5 per cent.

in England 
steady; corn SOUTHERN LINES T|President,

j ti■ i69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed 72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTOTO LEND ON THE

Security of Toronto Property
mortgages purchased.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

26 King-street East._________ 135

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

BETWEEN BANKS.

t

ALLAN : LINE Niagara River Line. TORONTO. life
,,nMIRRORS, OIL PAINTINGS,Counter. Buyers. Sellers ^onTîhTon^Tîne1 

Beaver Line 
Telephone

is n

\tH\ & 1
Sew York Funds...
beetling 60 days........

do Demand
if

8 11-16
LARGE SPECIAL

AUCTION SALE 

Tuesday & Wednesday Next,
Sept. 22 and 2S, of

O H. 8BS

?Wall Pockets and Music Racks
Will be gold cheap to make room for other 

lines.
On and after Monday,Sept.21.steam
er will leave Yonge-street wharf at 
7 a.m. and 2 p.m. for Niagara and 
Lewiston, arriving back at I.IO p.m. 
and 8.10 p.m. Trips leaving To
ronto at II a.m. and 4.45 p.m. and 
arriving here 10.30 a.m. and 4.30 
$>.m. are cancelled.

by
ini BATES IN NKW YORK.

Posted. Actual. 5-fr
Or. A. WE3B8H,KKW TORI STOCK KXCHAHGI. 

Fluctuations tn New York Stock Market a» re
ceived by John J. Dixon t Co, were as follows.

\p’K H'gh|Lo'st,Cis'g

Chicago? jBnrHngtin'i'ij.... sgjjj *** SSl

Canaca Southern......................
Chicago Gas Trust...................
Clev. Cm. & Chi...
Col. Coal & Iron Co....
Del. Lac. & iW............
Del. & Hudson.........
Erie

I 4 83 * 0 4 83%
Sterling 60 days..........I 4 81%

do demand..... | 4 84 I i41 Colborne-street.
V"

... X2°id\.‘
Anchor Line, ^ 

^^^Koyal Netherlands and 
Hamburg^_Am P‘k’t Co.

13Bank of England rate—2^ per cent. NEW YORK COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The 

weather throughout the corn belt has been hot 
and forcing and the corn crop looks more 
promising now than at any time during the 
season. The movement pf grain has /assumed 
enormous proportions and the capacity of all 
western railways is being taxed to its utmost 
limit. In fact it has become a question already, 
whether the volume of business is not too large

sen!description.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO ti
A l1 r iloo

Including carriage and saddle 
horses, 35 Sablp Island ponies 
and the city water cart 
also 50 imported English sad
dles and bridles—Ladies’^and 
Cents’. Sale each day sharp 
at It o’clock.

JOHN FOY,
Manager. Th<«took: brokers

Canada Life Assurance Building:.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wiies to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212.

1
25

6U
5Ü4

cei
the:MELVILLE & RICHARDSONîSN WHITE STAR LINEi!87

144% horses.IMS*ss
F'V

n in
'SSSf 28 Adelaide-st. East.13954J ECONOMY WITH COMFORT the(mi to handle with greatest economy of operations.

It is certainly not economical to have roads 
blockaded. It seems to be a proper time for 
railway managers to consider the question of ad
vancing rates. Certainly, railway corporations 
should share in the splendid prosperity that has 
come to the agricultural community, for in the 
days of adversity these companies steadily re
duced their rates until the charge for transport
ing grain in this country is lower than anywhere 
in the world. This reduction in charges has been 
brought about by competition and by the demand 
of agricultural communities, who have claimed 
it. On account of poor cropland low prices, no 
organized opposition can be reasonably made 
now to a moderate advance jn rates and infor
mation to this end can be obtained through the 
Association of Railway Presidents. This associa
tion has shown its power to maintain rates. Now 
it should go a step farther and advance them.
London prices were irregular, but generally 
higher under this influence. The market to-day 
opened strong, with 'large transactions: traders 
were inclined to sell, but the volume of outside 
business was large onoiigh to take all their offer
ings, and when the bank statement was published
the market immediately advanced and closed These new luxurious steamers are amon
about highest prices. Next week there should be iargegt and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic se:___
larger imports of gold, in spite of the efforts of £ariv application is absolutely necessary in order 
foreign banks to prevent it. Every condition ^ best berths.
seems to favor higher prices. It is impossible to Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
stiinate the benefit to the growing corn crop of Line from Antwerp. %

e magnificent weather that has prevailed dur- PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW
lug the week. Sales 312,822. CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

618.‘4Louisville & Nash....................
Lake Shore .............................
Mo. Pacific. ............................

Northern Pacific ... ...............
Northern Pacific Pref.........

WMI CIBOLA, GHICORA'SiTHE STREET MARKET.
Cn the street to-day the following grain was 

offered at quoted prices: 200 white wheat at 98c, 
load red wheat at 98c, load goose wheat at 80c: 
400 barley at 44c to 47c; 600 peas at 64c to 65c, and 
800 oats at 81%c to 32%c.

ma - <- - wiHie new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- 

_ nett & Co-’° “
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s
Melville’s New York Hats.

liai,,129 thii
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .far* eux, 

m agents of the tine or f *

T. W. JONES
General OniuHmi Agent, 60 Yonge-eL, Toronto

>ia <TEXHIBITION WEEK.hwestern..............
North Amn.Co.............
Pacific Mall................
Pfiil. & Rending ...
Rock Island............ .
Richmond Term*l...,

MW. D. GRAND, Proprietor and Auctioneer kn08 s
F SI 25NIAGARA FALLS 

BUFFALO
aid<GRAIN AND FLOUR.

On call to-day a good deal of bidding was done 
—the ubiquitous Cole being as usual to the front 
—but no transactions w hatever were recorded. 
No wheat was offered. Oats were offered on 
track at 31c and 30c bid. Ten cars of peas, ship
ped at northwest points, were offered at 63c. For 
5 cars of the same i m iety 61c were bid.

PRODUCE.
Market stationary,prices unchanged. We qu 

Potatoes, 50c per bag: potatoes, car load, 40c per 
bug. Baled hay $11.50 to $12 for timothy and 
$8 to $9 for clover. Baled straw $6 to $6.50. 
Hops 88c to 40c for ’VU's and 28c for yearlings. 
White beans $1.40 to $1.50.

41%
86

42*9 Return 
Same Day.

Falls, Leaving Toronto 
at If a.m.

66k
STUM Millt WOilS Sell13%14» 200 / fini 

fini
S rSilver Certificates.................

Am: Sugeir Ref........................
Texas Pacific.........................

.......Western Union ...

74*75*74**
91% 90%
16H 164Wi UiHours at MONUMENTSBuIs34>4

42% 42% •> • M.IBs#%is NEW AUTUMN STY LES
J.&J.LOGSOTN

IOI Yonge-et., TORONTO. 
Telephone 2575.

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST. In Red Swede Granite 
and N4w Designs, 

New Colors.
▲too a Large Assortment of

th<m32% 83% a OUj
%

money to loan
Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.I., 
Union Marine of Lirerpool: London Guarantee 
and Accident and Trarelers' Inaui ance Company.

H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial liroker, 18 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 18

nolINMAN LINE %kwi
inU.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

ig the 
rvice.

Debentures,

ri MlflBLE MONOMEOTS be
HoiSMITH & PRIESTMAN Selling at Reduced Prices. th<

BROKEKS
71 ITonge-sti eeL Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold tor cash or margin.
CHARLES PRIESTMAN.

ha1One of theTElectric-Lighted Express Steamship GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGJ. G. GIBSON sav
JuEPPS’S COCOAth MANITOBA,

ALBERTA
d<Stocks,

Corner Parliament and Win 
cheeter-streete.

wh
136 (SiNEIL J. SMITH. C. MORAND & CO. 

New Valencias
First Arrival of the Season.

P. o. Larltin tfc Oo
Wholesale Grocers. l®

SS FRONT • t*'V. EAST

NIAGARA FALLS LINEi: BREAKFAST. CoCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

P.U.^t™hedChy,Jo0huKïiVinxLPrU(?oe
s follows:

PROVISIONED
, Market continued brisk. Demand was good, and 

supply equaliy so. Commission houses quote: 
f ^ pggs fresh, 13c per do/.. ; prime dairy butter in 

tubs, 14c to 16c a lb: pails and crocks, 13c to 14c; 
creamery, tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, 

r rolls, 22%c to 23c; bakers' 11c to 13c alb: new 
cured roll bacon, 9c a lb; smoked hams, 
12%eto 13c> lb; pickled bams, 11c to ll%c; short 
cut pork $17 to $17.50: long clear bacon, 8%c to 9c 
in case lots, and 8%c in car lots; new 
cured backs and bellies, 11c a lb; Ameri
can mess pork, $15.50 ; dressed hogs, 
$6.50 to $6.75 per owt* easy: mess beef, $14; 
cheese, 10c to 10%e per lb;lard.pure,10%c nibs.lO-^c 
pails; compound, 8%c to 9c per lb; chickens 3Uc 
to 40c, ducks 40c to 50c. turkeys 11c per lb.

v FRUIT MARKET.
This market, as it always is on Saturday during 

the height of the fruit season, was exceptionally 
brisk. Choice fancy peaches 75c to $1, interior 
peaches 50c to 60c. Grapes—Concords, 2%c tifctic; 
Rogers, 6c to 7c; Niagara, 4c to 5c; Delaware, w 
to 5c; watermelons lue to 15c; Bartlett pears $4 to 
$4.fto; plums, 80c to 60c; tomatoes. 20c to 30c per 
basket; bananas, $3 to $1.50 according to 
qiutiity; apples, $1.50 to $2.50 per barrel ; 
oranges, $4.50 per box; Jamaica oranges $8 to 
$8.50; lemons, $4.5-1 to $-1.60 
potatoes, $3.50 tv $4.50 per bbl.

MeTHE POLSON IROl WORKS CD. ,3 'p
sasaassgsof the

proWdadoiu* breakfast tab^a wltk a --- --
by&SSriS. :

such artlcltaof diet that a constltailon maybe 
gradually built un untU etrong enough to rwlat 
fîîry tendency to dtoeata. «unarwto^ ««Mto

S ,m?aproper,y -our,.bed
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.M^de .Imply with boiling wMerormllL Sold
only in packet, by Grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EM’S * CO., Homoeopathic Cheml.to.
London Enstono.___________«

sail
STEAMER iii|«Epps has 

delicatelyANDOp’n'g Hig'et L’Wf’tiClo’ng 

■ mi
tinEMPRESS OF INDIA of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF
W«'l99HWheat—Dec. 1 V5% 

, 50%
42*4

1 .ATHABASCAOti
52 Daily at 3.40 p.m. from Geddes’ Wharf for 

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York and all points East.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress of 
India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

Thc^2?S::::ï:.
OatS4-Oct............
PorÆ.;::;£:::;

Lard-üct.V.......
8.Rlbs^Sct.V.V.V.V.V.

****iSS.:::::::: SU ! c^n=S&:::::::::

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES«S iniïl*SÜ CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. G. Brown received the following to-day 

his private wire from Schwartz, Dupee & 
Cormick: Seaboard clearances from both coasts 
for the week, 6,900,000 bushels, largest on record. 
Very large charters here, about 600,000 bush, and 
better export enquiry tended towards a steady 
wheat market. Receipts at Minn, and Duluth. 
1100 cars; these brought about a reaction from 
opening figures but it proved only temporary. 
Bradstreers

8* «T he
over 42710 30 

12 80 
6 87

ft Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every from 90 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine 
Steam Launches end Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

>lc-

HOMY, THURSDAY 1ND SATURDAY; IS Boilers . pel. INTERCOLONIAL
OF CANADA

. 49% on arrival of the Steamship^Express leaving^To-

liam direct <,calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

wi

proved only Leinpurnry.
_____ ______ announced the export clearances
for 12 weeks as 50,000,000. There were those who

There Still Remain a Few First-class Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen OPOFFICES cu

PRIVA£oE ^^LbtDKNSARV

Vaf -fBfe FEMALB PILLS.- 

wtiicn*cainp !■ encWJJdreM R L Andrews# Osrard-

Sound, Ont. edclaimed that engagements had been made for at 
least 50,000,000 more. The figures were large 
enough to look very imposing and certainly had 
a steadying influence. Minneapolis and Duluth 

probably have 2000 cars of wheat Monday, 
and the spring wheat movement promises to be 
very large for the next GO days. The weather 
throughout the corn belt was no different from 
what it has been—perfect. Corn—Receipts—680 
ears—were again over the expectations; the esti
mates for Monday 700. The stock ofcorn here 
has increased this week about 15,000,000 bushels. 
Oats were dull within a range of % c. Pro
visions were a Uttle easier in sympathy with 
corn. The Government report for September 
announces a reduction in the number of fat 
ing hogs of 0 4-10 per cent. 3,300,000 hogs. The 
figures, however, made no impression. Packers, 
influenced chiefly by the splendid com prospects, 
are bearish on next year deliveries.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to 1% let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable >>[1DIE8

which remove ail obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Ca, To
ronto. 185

President,
Montreal

The direct route between toe west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with- 

between these pointa in 27 hours and

will Hu- KING-ST. OFFICES
*

•-1APPLY TOper box; sweet onWluskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Cd’y.
i46 King-st W.A. E. AMES, ■ toR.G. MURDOCH & CO tinNEW YORK MARKET.

New York. Sept. 19.—Cotton, spots easy.

Feb 88 76. Flour quiet. Wheat—Receipts, 189,- 
600 bush; exports, 101,701 bush; sales 2,000,000 
bush futures, 81,000 bush spot: spot dull, 
lower; No. 2 red >1.04 to $1.04% store and 
elevator Options varied within a narrow range, 
closing steady %c to %c lower; No. 2 red Sept, $?04%, Oct. ll.0?y4, Nov. $1.06%, Dec. $LoZ%, 
Ian 81 10%. Rye firm, quiet, western 99c de- W&XtarM easy; No 2 Mil
waukee TMo to 7SW:. Corn—Receipt,
131 300 bush; exports, 5,436 bush: sale*. 
824 000 bush futures, 164,000 bush spot:
spot lower, active demand for export; ungraded 

LIVERPOOL markets. mixed 60c to 65c. Options closed ateady at %c

Irrsrso.
a^Sfâ.«.uaow’ 868 M;

* ST. LAWRENCE mabkkt. powdered 4%c, granulated 4%c to 4%c. Eggs
As usuel W Saturday there was an unusual quiet, 20%e lotto.

out change 
80 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 
Malori Lemons, the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices. *
2© Church-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Telephone ,806.

pnMUSKOKA DIVISION;
The steamer NIPISSING will continue her daily 

trips to Lake St. Joseph until and including 
Saturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept, t the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tueedsÿ», Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhurs* at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will continue 
the daily service to Roeseau via Bracebridge from 
Sept 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION: _

The steamer MANITOU will continue, her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 21, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguisheneat 8.80 a.m., Midland at 10a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION: _ m ,
The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 

will be continued until the close of navigation.
A. P. OOGKBUBN» General Manages,

IK
ofW. H. STONE

CNDBHTAKBK 
349—YONCE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. «*
089. _

136
ofGEO. IL MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 19.—Stock market active 
and strong;. Am. Ex., 118; Atcheson. 46%l C. B. 

. & IW: (ton. Pac., 90%; C.S.. W; D.tt, 13%; 
in. ,144V.; L.N., 8>K; L.S.. 188; M. C.,10%; N. P„ 
999s; n i pfd.,7%: K.W., 116«; N.Ÿ.C.. ill; 
ILL. Mil.: St. P., 75U; St. P pfd.K 12114; St. 
V. il. tt N., 10%; U.P., lllyi-. W.Ù.. 86)4

W. A. «AMPBELU A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
aaence-avenue. Deer Park, near 
street oars; modern Improvements; rent moderate. ApfelyBtoT

King-street East

mi
; route.

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited; intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.___________________

Tele pnoixo de

ly

, larva 

Adelai, de-sts 
f 81 Klng-st *- 

51 Klng-st Weet 

26 Yonge-etreet.

Bill
Get a Lunch Bo^
^ ft.w«rULLI KILL VTi J

WITH

Fresh Ooodr “
10c, 256, 60c. A—

A BARGAIN. r MiLiverpool, Sept 
has fallen off, hold

and
A.Commercial Chicago.

Counselman & Day, Chicago, to John J. Dixon 
& Uo.: The leading grain market* were doll and 

; with liberal receipta and «took demand were in- 
- cllned to sell lower. It was sustained like yeeter- 
. Nay by various bullish Items at news, some of 

which were very old, but which.kept market in n 
state at uncertainty until the session eonolnded.

- 1 ■

I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 
for sale or to let on Naeean-etreet, new, and will 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms 6 
“d 7, «O. «M Adelaide-street ea.^

An agency for $1000 here in the city worth $9000 
• e year to the right nun. J. U *•

Km ;
N. WEATHER8TON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
«3 Koesin House Block, Yori-sL, Toronto. 

». POTTINOKK,
tl

■ \V v rimChief Superintendent.
Railway Ottce, Meaotoa. N.B., June 20k l»L

<
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